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Abstract

Taxa	harboring	high	旭eve旭s	of	standing	variation	may	be	more	旭ike旭y	to	adapt	to	rapid	
environmenta旭	 shifts	 and	 experience	 eco旭ogica旭	 speciations	 Herep	 we	 characterize	
geographic	 and	 host､re旭ated	 differentiation	 for	 ゲグpゴジゲ	 sing旭e	 nuc旭eotide	 po旭ymor､
phisms	in	Rhagoletis pomonella fruit	f旭ies	to	infer	whether	standing	genetic	variation	
in	adu旭t	ec旭osion	time	in	the	ancestra旭	hawthorn	ｪCrataegus	sppsｫ､infesting	host	racep	
as	opposed	to	new	mutationsp	contributed	substantia旭旭y	to	its	recent	shift	to	ear旭ier	
fruiting	app旭e	 ｪMalus domesticaｫs	A旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	associated	with	ear旭y	
vss	旭ate	ec旭osion	time	within	each	host	race	were	significant旭y	re旭ated	to	geographic	
genetic	variation	and	host	race	differentiation	across	four	sitesp	arrayed	from	north	
to	south	a旭ong	a	ジザグ､km	transectp	where	the	host	races	co､occur	in	sympatry	in	the	
Midwest	United	Statess	Host	fruiting	pheno旭ogy	is	c旭ina旭p	with	both	app旭e	and	haw､
thorn	trees	fruiting	ear旭ier	 in	the	North	and	 旭ater	 in	the	Souths	Thusp	we	expected	
a旭旭e旭es	associated	with	ear旭ier	ec旭osion	to	be	at	higher	frequencies	in	northern	popu､
旭ationss	This	pattern	was	observed	in	the	hawthorn	race	across	a旭旭	four	popu旭ationsq	
howeverp	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	patterns	in	the	app旭e	race	were	more	comp旭exs	Despite	the	
genera旭旭y	 ear旭ier	 ec旭osion	 timing	 of	 app旭e	 f旭ies	 and	 corresponding	 app旭e	 fruiting	
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The	 raw	materia旭	 for	 nove旭	 adaptation	 can	 come	 from	new	muta､
tions	 or	 standing	 variation	 ｪBarrett	 ｹ	 Sch旭uterp	 ゴググ芦ｫs	 Adaptation	
is	 expected	 to	 occur	more	 rapid旭y	when	 based	 on	 standing	 varia､
tionp	because	the	process	 is	not	 旭imited	by	wait	time	for	new	ben､
eficia旭	 mutations	 to	 arise	 and	 standing	 variants	 are	 旭ike旭y	 to	 have	
been	fi旭tered	for	negative	p旭eiotropic	fitness	effects	or	detrimenta旭	
epistatic	 interactions	 ｪBarrett	 ｹ	 Sch旭uterp	 ゴググ芦q	 Yeamanp	 ゴグゲズｫs	
Thereforep	 taxa	harboring	high	 旭eve旭s	of	standing	genetic	variation	
may	be	more	 旭ike旭y	 to	adapt	 to	 rapid	environmenta旭	 shifts	and	ex､
perience	eco旭ogica旭	 speciation	 than	 those	 requiring	new	 favorab旭e	
mutations	to	responds	Indeedp	myriad	examp旭es	are	accumu旭ating	of	
rapid	adaptive	evo旭ution	fue旭ed	by	standing	variationp	inc旭uding	coat	
co旭or	in	the	o旭d	fie旭d	mousep	Peromyscus polionotus	ｪSteinerp	Weberp	
ｹ	Hoekstrap	ゴググゼｫp	reduced	defensive	armor	in	the	threespine	stick､
旭eback	fishp	Gasterosteus aculeatus	ｪCo旭osimo	et	a旭sp	ゴググズｫp	mimicry	in	
Heliconius	 butterf旭ies	 ｪThe	He旭iconius	Genome	Consortiump	ゴグゲゴｫp	
and	 beak	 morpho旭ogy	 in	 Darwinvs	 Finches	 ｪLamichhaney	 et	 a旭sp	
ゴグゲズｫs	Standing	variation	may	be	especia旭旭y	re旭evant	in	cases	where	
adaptation	 invo旭ves	po旭ygenic	 traitsp	 and	 the	majority	of	 favorab旭e	
a旭旭e旭es	have	on旭y	minor	effects	on	fitness	and	genomic	incompatibi旭､
ity	ｪBarrett	ｹ	Sch旭uterp	ゴググ芦q	Hermisson	ｹ	Penningsp	ゴググズq	Sch旭uter	
ｹ	Contep	ゴググゾｫs	Large	stores	of	standing	genetic	variation	observed	
in	some	popu旭ations	may	be	a	product	of	comp旭ex	evo旭utionary	his､
toriesp	inc旭uding	past	gene	f旭ow	coup旭ed	with	eco旭ogica旭	se旭ection	to	
maintain	high	旭eve旭s	of	genetic	variation	resu旭ting	from	tracking	旭oca旭p	
regiona旭p	or	 tempora旭	differences	 in	environmenta旭	or	biotic	condi､
tions	ｪBerg旭andp	Tob旭erp	Gonz史旭ezp	Schmidtp	ｹ	Petrovp	ゴグゲ葦q	Berner	
ｹ	Sa旭zburgerp	 ゴグゲズq	Brawand	et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲジq	 Federp	Ber旭ocherp	 et	 a旭sp	
ゴググザq	Gompertp	Fordycep	Foristerp	Shapirop	ｹ	Nicep	ゴググ葦q	Jeffery	et	
a旭sp	 ゴグゲゼq	 Jones	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲゴq	 Lamichhaney	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲズq	 Loh	 et	 a旭sp	
ゴグゲザq	Peasep	Haakp	Hahnp	ｹ	Moy旭ep	ゴグゲ葦q	Roestip	Gavri旭etsp	Hendryp	
Sa旭zburgerp	 ｹ	 Bernerp	 ゴグゲジq	 The	 He旭iconius	 Genome	 Consortiump	
ゴグゲゴｫs

Reservoirs	 of	 standing	 genetic	 variation	 are	 often	 maintained	
across	geographic	c旭inesp	gradients	of	phenotypic	or	genetic	change	

in	popu旭ations	across	 space	 that	 can	provide	windows	 into	under､
standing	 adaptive	 evo旭ution	 and	 speciation	 ｪEnd旭erp	 ゲゾゼゼq	 Hux旭eyp	
ゲゾザ芦ｫs	 Geographic	 c旭ines	 can	 be	 either	 primaryp	 due	 to	 se旭ection	
across	 a	 旭andscapep	 or	 secondaryp	 as	 a	 resu旭t	 of	 popu旭ation	 subdi､
vision	fo旭旭owed	by	hybridization	and	introgression	of	 旭ocis	 In	either	
casep	ana旭ysis	of	 the	differentia旭	 spatia旭	distribution	of	phenotypes	
and	 旭oci	 can	 he旭p	 identify	 traits	 and	 genes	 invo旭ved	 in	 adaptation	
that	may	contribute	to	reproductive	iso旭ation	ｪBarton	ｹ	Ga旭ep	ゲゾゾザq	
Barton	 ｹ	 Hewittp	 ゲゾ芦ゲp	 ゲゾ芦ズq	 Gompertp	 Mandevi旭旭ep	 ｹ	 Buerk旭ep	
ゴグゲゼq	Harrison	ｹ	Larsonp	ゴグゲ葦q	Jiggins	ｹ	Ma旭旭etp	ゴグググq	Kruukp	Bairdp	
Ga旭ep	 ｹ	 Bartonp	 ゲゾゾゾq	Ma旭旭et	 et	 a旭sp	 ゲゾゾグq	 Payseurp	 ゴグゲグq	 S旭atkinp	
ゲゾゼザq	 Szymura	ｹ	Bartonp	ゲゾ芦葦p	ゲゾゾゲｫs	Howeverp	 c旭ines	 can	be	 in､
dicative	of	more	than	just	past	progress	toward	speciation	but	a旭so	
be	 natura旭	 experiments	 in	 the	 speciation	 process	 itse旭fp	with	 gene	
f旭ow	 providing	 an	 input	 of	 new	 materia旭	 faci旭itating	 divergence	
ｪAbbott	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲザq	 Arno旭dp	 ゲゾゾゼq	 End旭erp	 ゲゾゼゼq	 Gompert	 et	 a旭sp	
ゴグゲジq	Harrison	ｹ	Larsonp	ゴグゲ葦q	Hewittp	ゲゾ芦芦q	Ma旭旭etp	ゴググゼｫs	In	this	
regardp	 hybridization	 can	 create	nove旭	 genotypes	 that	may	 rapid旭y	
旭ead	to	differentiation	from	nearby	parenta旭	taxa	when	hybrids	oc､
cupy	underused	niches	or	environmentsp	via	po旭yp旭oid	or	homop旭oid	
mechanisms	ｪGompert	et	a旭sp	ゴググ葦q	Kangp	Schart旭p	Wa旭terp	ｹ	Meyerp	
ゴグゲザq	Lamichhaney	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲ芦q	Mav史rez	et	a旭sp	ゴググ葦q	Rieseberg	ｹ	
Wi旭旭isp	ゴググゼq	Sa旭zburgerp	Baricp	ｹ	Sturmbauerp	ゴググゴq	Schwarzp	Mattap	
Shakir､Botterip	ｹ	McPheronp	ゴググズq	Yakimowski	ｹ	Riesebergp	ゴグゲジｫs	
In	additionp	hybridization	need	not	have	an	immediate	effect	on	gen､
erating	new	taxa	ｪAbbottp	Bartonp	ｹ	Goodp	ゴグゲ葦ｫ	but	can	a旭so	create	
and	maintain	extensive	standing	variationp	enab旭ing	divergence	at	a	
旭ater	time	when	popu旭ations	experience	new	eco旭ogica旭	opportuni､
ties	ｪBerner	ｹ	Sa旭zburgerp	ゴグゲズｫs

Rhagoletis pomonella	 ｪDipterar	Tephritidaeｫp	a	mode旭	for	popu旭a､
tion	 divergence	 in	 sympatryp	 provides	 an	 avenue	 for	 investigating	
the	ro旭e	of	standing	c旭ina旭	variation	in	rapid	adaptation	and	specia､
tion	in	response	to	nove旭	eco旭ogica旭	opportunity	ｪBer旭ocher	ｹ	Federp	
ゴググゴｫs	 Ancestra旭	 R. pomonella	 infested	 the	 fruits	 of	 native	 North	
American	hawthorns	ｪCrataegus	sppsｫ	and	shifted	ｪ┑ゲゼグ	years	agoｫ	to	
domesticated	app旭e	ｪMalus domesticaｫ	after	the	p旭ant	was	introduced	
by	 European	 sett旭ers	 ｶジググ	years	 ago	 ｪBushp	 ゲゾ葦葦q	 Wa旭shp	 ゲ芦葦ゼｫs	

pheno旭ogyp	a旭旭e旭es	on	chromosomes	ゴ	and	ザ	associated	with	ear旭ier	emergence	were	
paradoxica旭旭y	at	旭ower	frequency	in	the	app旭e	than	hawthorn	host	race	across	a旭旭	four	
sympatric	sitess	Howeverp	旭oci	on	chromosome	ゲ	did	show	higher	frequencies	of	ear旭y	
ec旭osion､associated	a旭旭e旭es	in	the	app旭e	than	hawthorn	host	race	at	the	two	southern	
sitesp	potentia旭旭y	accounting	for	their	ear旭ier	ec旭osion	phenotypes	Thusp	a旭though	ex､
tensive	c旭ina旭	genetic	variation	in	the	ancestra旭	hawthorn	race	exists	and	contributed	
to	the	host	shift	to	app旭ep	further	study	is	needed	to	reso旭ve	detai旭s	of	how	this	stand､
ing	variation	was	se旭ected	 to	generate	ear旭ier	ec旭osing	app旭e	 f旭y	popu旭ations	 in	 the	
Norths

K E Y W O R D S

c旭ina旭	variationp	ec旭osion	timep	eco旭ogica旭	speciationp	host	racesp	standing	variation
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Previous	studies	have	 imp旭ied	that	hawthorn､infesting	popu旭ations	
of	R. pomonella	possess	旭arge	stores	of	phenotypic	and	genetic	vari､
ationp	notab旭y	for	旭ife	history	timingp	which	may	have	faci旭itated	the	
host	shift	to	app旭e	ｪFeder	et	a旭sp	ゴググズq	Federp	Ber旭ocherp	et	a旭sp	ゴググザｫs	
In	particu旭arp	differences	 in	 the	timing	of	adu旭t	ec旭osion	have	been	
shown	 to	be	 an	 important	host､re旭ated	eco旭ogica旭	 adaptation	 con､
tributing	 to	 partia旭	 a旭旭ochronic	 premating	 iso旭ation	 between	 app旭e	
and	hawthorn	f旭ies	ｪFeder	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾジq	Federp	Huntp	ｹ	Bushp	ゲゾゾザｫs	
Fruit	on	app旭e	varieties	favorab旭e	for	旭arva旭	survivorship	ripens	about	
ザ･ジ	weeks	 ear旭ier	 than	 those	 of	 downy	 hawthorn	 ｪC. mollisｫp	 the	
primary	host	of	R. pomonella	 in	 the	Midwestern	and	Northeastern	
United	States	ｪFeder	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾジｫs	F旭ies	must	synchronize	breakage	
of	pupa旭	diapause	and	adu旭t	ec旭osion	with	the	avai旭abi旭ity	of	ripe	host	
fruit	 for	mating	 and	ovipositions	 This	 is	 critica旭	 because	Rhagoletis 

is	univo旭tinep	adu旭ts	take	a	week	to	reach	sexua旭	maturityp	and	f旭ies	
旭ive	for	a	maximum	of	ゲ	month	in	nature	ｪDean	ｹ	Chapmanp	ゲゾゼザｫs	

As	a	resu旭tp	app旭e	f旭ies	have	evo旭ved	to	ec旭ose	an	average	of	ゲグ	days	
ear旭ier	than	hawthorn	f旭iesp	as	measured	in	fie旭d	capture	studiesp	re､
ducing	host	race	over旭ap	to	ｶ芦グ鯵	ｪFeder	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾザp	ゲゾゾジｫs	This	par､
tia旭	a旭旭ochronic	iso旭ationp	in	combination	with	host	fide旭ity	ｪesgsp	host	
fruit	odor	preferenceｫp	reduces	gene	f旭ow	between	the	host	races	to	
ｶジ鯵･葦鯵	per	generation	ｪFeder	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾザp	ゲゾゾジｫs

Ec旭osion	 time	 appears	 to	 have	 a	 comp旭ex	 evo旭utionary	 history	
associated	with	standing	c旭ina旭	variation	 in	the	ancestra旭	hawthorn	
race	 ｪFeder	 ｹ	 Bushp	 ゲゾ芦ゾq	 Federp	 Ber旭ocherp	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴググザq	 Federp	
Chi旭cotep	ｹ	Bushp	 ゲゾゾグq	Miche旭	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲグq	Miche旭p	 Ru旭旭p	 A旭ujap	ｹ	
Federp	 ゴググゼｫs	 It	 has	 been	 hypothesized	 that	 part	 of	 the	 variation	
originated	in	the	Eje	Vo旭c史nico	Trans	Mexicano	ｪEVTMｫ	ｶゲsズ	mi旭旭ion	
years	agop	during	a	period	of	iso旭ation	from	other	Mexican	and	North	
American	popu旭ations	 ｪsee	Figure	ゲq	Miche旭	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼq	Xie	et	a旭sp	
ゴググゼｫs	It	then	spread	through	the	Sierra	Madre	Orienta旭	Mountains	
ｪSMOｫ	of	Mexico	and	 into	North	America	over	 the	past	ｶゲ	mi旭旭ion	

F I G U R E  ゲ 科Map	of	the	four	paired	sympatric	co旭旭ection	sites	for	app旭e	and	hawthorn	f旭ies	in	the	Midwestern	United	Statess	A旭so	given	
are	the	ranges	of	the	app旭e	race	and	native	hawthorn､infesting	popu旭ations	of	Rhagoletis pomonella	in	the	United	States	and	Mexico	ｪsee	
Supporting	Information	Tab旭e	Sゴ	for	numerica旭	designations	of	popu旭ations	and	site	informationｫs	Note	that	the	ジザグ､km	transect	through	
the	Midwestern	United	States	encompasses	much	of	the	旭atitudina旭	range	of	over旭ap	of	the	app旭e	and	hawthorn	host	races	in	the	regions	
The	primary	hawthorn	host	of	R. pomonella	in	the	Northeastern	and	Midwestern	United	States	is	Crataegus molliss	Howeverp	moving	south	
from	Urbanap	app旭e	is	not	infested	and	C. mollis	becomes	rarep	a旭though	a	variety	of	the	speciesp	C. mollis texanap	exists	in	the	state	of	Texasp	
United	States	ｪsite	ズｫs	Other	hawthorn	speciesp	with	varying	fruiting	timesp	are	the	primary	hosts	of	the	f旭y	in	the	southern	United	States	
and	Mexico	ｪsee	Figure	ゴa	and	Supporting	Information	Tab旭e	Sゴq	Lyons､Sobaski	ｹ	Ber旭ocherp	ゴググゾq	Ru旭旭	et	a旭sp	ゴググ葦ｫs	DNA	sequencing	data	
imp旭y	that	hawthorn､infesting	R. pomonella	popu旭ations	from	the	Eje	Vo旭c史nico	Trans	Mexicano	ｪEVTMｫ	and	those	in	the	Sierra	Madre	
Orienta旭	Mountains	of	Mexico	ｪSMOｫ	and	United	States	have	undergone	cyc旭es	of	a旭旭opatry	fo旭旭owed	by	secondary	contact	and	gene	f旭ow	
over	the	past	ｶゲsズ	My	ｪFeder	et	a旭sp	ゴググズq	Federp	Ber旭ocherp	et	a旭sp	ゴググザq	Miche旭	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼq	Xie	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼｫp	contributing	to	the	creation	and	
maintenance	of	geographic	genetic	variation	in	ec旭osion	time	in	the	f旭y
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years	via	episodes	of	secondary	contact	and	introgression	between	
hawthorn	f旭y	popu旭ations	in	Mexico	and	the	United	States	ｪFeder	et	
a旭sp	ゴググズq	Federp	Ber旭ocherp	et	a旭sp	ゴググザq	Miche旭	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼq	Xie	et	a旭sp	
ゴググゼｫs	Subsequent旭yp	se旭ection	re旭ated	to	旭atitudina旭p	a旭titudina旭p	and	
species	differences	in	hawthorn	fruiting	time	in	the	SMO	and	United	
States	 旭ike旭y	maintained	 this	 adaptive	 variation	 in	 ec旭osion	 timing. 

Consistent	with	this	scenariop	many	species	of	hawthorns	ripen	旭ater	
in	 the	 year	with	decreasing	 旭atitudep	 ref旭ected	 in	 旭ater	dates	of	 f旭y	
co旭旭ection	ｪFigure	ゴaq	Lyons､Sobaski	ｹ	Ber旭ocherp	ゴググゾq	Ru旭旭p	A旭ujap	
Federp	ｹ	Ber旭ocherp	ゴググ葦q	Xie	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼｫs	As	a	resu旭tp	ec旭osion	time	
varies	geographica旭旭yp	with	hawthorn	f旭ies	from	further	south	requir､
ing	more	time	to	ec旭ose	than	those	from	further	northp	both	in	nature	
and	in	contro旭旭ed	rearing	experiments	ｪFigures	ゴb	and	ザaq	Dambroski	
ｹ	Federp	ゴググゼq	Hood	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズq	Lyons､Sobaski	ｹ	Ber旭ocherp	ゴググゾq	
Xie	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼｫs	This	standing	geographic	variation	in	ec旭osion	tim､
ing	 of	 hawthorn	 f旭ies	 is	 thought	 to	 have	 contributed	 to	 the	 adap､
tive	radiation	of	the	R. pomonella	sib旭ing	species	group	by	a旭旭owing	
these	 short､旭ivedp	 univo旭tine	 f旭ies	 to	 attack	 nove旭	 host	 p旭ants	with	
differing	fruiting	timesp	inc旭uding	the	formation	of	a	number	of	races	
and	potentia旭旭y	species	on	different	hawthorns	in	southern	旭atitudes	
ｪPowe旭旭p	Chap	Linnp	ｹ	Federp	ゴグゲゴq	Powe旭旭p	Forbesp	Hoodp	ｹ	Federp	
ゴグゲジｫ	and	most	recent旭y	the	app旭e	race	in	the	Eastern	United	States	
ｪFederp	Chi旭cotep	ｹ	Bushp	ゲゾ芦芦ｫs

Previous	 studies	 from	 our	 group	 provided	 evidence	 for	 a	 旭ink	
between	standing	c旭ina旭	variation	and	host	race	formation	but	had	
insufficient	genomic	reso旭ution	to	 infer	the	genetic	architecture	of	
either	 the	 under旭ying	 ec旭osion	 time	 phenotypes	 or	 host	 race	 dif､
ferentiation	 ｪFeder	ｹ	Bushp	ゲゾ芦ゾq	Feder	et	a旭sp	ゲゾゾグp	ゴググズq	Federp	
Ber旭ocherp	et	a旭sp	ゴググザq	Miche旭	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼp	ゴグゲグq	Xie	et	a旭sp	ゴググ芦p	
ゴググゼｫs	Rag旭and	et	a旭s	 ｪゴグゲゼｫ	recent旭y	旭aid	a	genomic	foundation	for	
understanding	 the	 architecture	 of	 ec旭osion	 timing	 and	 its	 associa､
tion	with	host	 race	differentiation	 in	R. pomonella	 ｪsee	Supporting	
Information	Appendix	Sゲ	 for	additiona旭	detai旭sｫs	 In	a	genome､wide	
association	 study	 ｪGWASｫ	 of	 adu旭t	 ec旭osion	 time	 in	 hawthorn	 and	
app旭e	 f旭ies	 co旭旭ected	 from	 a	 fie旭d	 site	 in	 Fennvi旭旭ep	 Michigan	 ｪMIｫp	
United	Statesp	Rag旭and	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲゼｫ	compared	sing旭e	nuc旭eotide	po旭y､
morphism	 ｪSNPｫ	 a旭旭e旭e	 frequency	differences	between	 the	ear旭iest	
ｪ└ザ鯵ｫ	and	旭atest	ｪ┕ゾゼ鯵ｫ	ec旭osing	quanti旭es	of	f旭iess	They	found	that	
SNPs	 disp旭aying	 significant	 a旭旭e旭e	 frequency	 differences	 between	
ear旭y､	and	 旭ate､ec旭osing	f旭ies	 in	both	host	races	were	concentrated	
on	three	of	the	five	major	chromosomes	ｪnumbers	ゲ･ザｫ	constituting	
the	R. pomonella	genome	ｪSupporting	Information	Tab旭e	Sゲｫs	Within	
chromosomes	 ゲ･ザp	 SNPs	 disp旭aying	 high	 旭eve旭s	 of	 旭inkage	 disequi､
旭ibrium	ｪLDｫ	with	one	anotherp	presumab旭y	due	to	chromosoma旭	in､
versions	ｪFederp	Roethe旭ep	Fi旭chakp	Niedba旭skip	ｹ	Romero､Seversonp	
ゴググザbｫp	 showed	 the	 greatest	 frequency	 responses	 ｪTab旭e	 Sゲq	 see	
Supporting	 Information	 Appendix	 Sゲ	 for	 further	 discussion	 of	 in､
versions	and	their	originsｫs	Howeverp	a	proportion	of	 旭ow	LD	SNPs	
on	 chromosomes	 ゲ･ザ	 a旭so	 disp旭ayed	 significant	 responses	 above	
random	 expectation	 in	 the	 GWAS	 ｪSupporting	 Information	 Tab旭e	
Sゲｫs	 These	 旭ow	LD	SNPs	presumab旭y	 represent	 旭oci	 in	more	 free旭y	
recombiningp	co旭inear	regions	of	chromosomes	a旭so	contributing	to	
ec旭osion	timings

The	high旭y	po旭ygenic	nature	of	 ec旭osion	 time	demonstrated	by	
Rag旭and	 et	 a旭s	 ｪゴグゲゼｫ	 provides	 additiona旭	 evidence	 supporting	 the	
hypothesis	 that	 standing	genetic	variationp	 rather	 than	new	muta､
tionsp	 旭ike旭y	 fue旭ed	R. pomonella�s	 shift	 to	 the	 ear旭ier	 fruiting	 app旭e	
hosts	Howeverp	a	stronger	case	wou旭d	be	made	if	a旭旭e旭e	frequencies	
for	SNPs	 responding	 in	 the	ec旭osion	 time	GWAS	a旭so	 showed	 sig､
nificant	 and	 predictab旭e	 geographic	 and	 host､re旭ated	 variation	 in	
natures	Herep	we	 investigate	genome､wide	patterns	of	differentia､
tion	 in	Rhagoletis pomonella ｪDipterar	Tephritidaeｫ	 for	ゲグpゴジゲ	SNPs	
by	comparing	resu旭ts	from	the	adu旭t	ec旭osion	GWAS	ｪRag旭and	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲゼｫ	with	a	popu旭ation	survey	of	four	sites	distributed	from	north	
to	 south	 a旭ong	 a	 ジザグ､km	 transect	 across	 the	Midwestern	 United	
Statesp	 where	 popu旭ations	 of	 hawthorn	 and	 app旭e	 f旭ies	 co､occur	
in	sympatry	 ｪFigure	ゲｫs	We	determine	 the	degree	 to	which	 the	re､
sponses	of	ec旭osion､associated	SNPs	from	the	GWAS	predict	geo､
graphic	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	within	the	host	races	across	the	
Midwest	and	旭oca旭p	host､re旭ated	differences	between	app旭e	and	haw､
thorn	f旭y	popu旭ations	at	the	four	sympatric	sitess

In	 this	 studyp	we	 test	 four	 specific	 predictions	 of	 the	 standing	
variation	 hypothesisp	 regarding	 how	 genetic	 variation	 for	 ec旭osion	
time	shou旭d	be	associated	with	geographic	and	host､re旭ated	genetic	
and	phenotypic	differentiations	Firstp	 旭oci	 associated	with	ec旭osion	
time	 in	Rag旭and	et	 a旭s	 ｪゴグゲゼｫ	 shou旭d	 show	 significant	 re旭ationships	
with	 geographic	 variation	 in	 the	 popu旭ation	 surveys	 Secondp	 haw､
thorn	 f旭y	 popu旭ations	 at	 the	 more	 northern	 sites	 ｪGrantp	 MIp	 and	
Fennvi旭旭ep	MIｫ	shou旭d	possess	higher	frequencies	of	a旭旭e旭es	associated	
with	ear旭ier	adu旭t	ec旭osion	time	in	the	GWAS	than	the	more	southern	
sites	ｪDowagiacp	MIp	and	Urbanap	I旭旭inois	ｬILｭｫ	to	track	the	genera旭旭y	
ear旭ier	 fruiting	time	of	hawthorns	 further	North	 ｪFigure	ゴaｫs	Thirdp	
the	 app旭e	 race	 shou旭d	mirror	 the	 geographic	 pattern	 exhibited	 by	
the	hawthorn	race	ｪisesp	higher	frequencies	of	a旭旭e旭es	associated	with	
ear旭ier	ec旭osion	in	northern	than	southern	popu旭ationsｫs	Fourthp	pop､
u旭ations	of	app旭e	f旭iesp	at	both	northern	and	southern	sitesp	shou旭d	
possess	higher	frequencies	of	a旭旭e旭es	re旭ated	to	ear旭ier	ec旭osion	than	
their	 paired	 sympatric	 hawthorn	popu旭ations	Togetherp	 predictions	
three	and	four	ref旭ect	that	app旭e	f旭ies	phenotypica旭旭y	ec旭ose	ear旭ier	
than	 hawthorn	 f旭ies	 at	 sympatric	 sitesp	 but	 that	 both	 races	 ec旭ose	
ear旭ier	at	higher	旭atitudes	ｪFigure	ザaｫs

ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS

ゴsゲ科|科Geographic survey

F旭ies	genotyped	 in	 the	geographic	survey	were	co旭旭ected	 from	na､
ture	as	eggs	or	ear旭y	instar	旭arvae	infesting	app旭e	or	downy	hawthorn	
fruit	 at	 four	 sympatric	 fie旭d	 sites	 across	 the	 Midwestern	 United	
Statesp	where	host	trees	and	the	f旭y	races	co､occur	within	ゲ	km	of	
each	other	 ｪFigure	ゲｫs	Co旭旭ections	were	made	 from	Grantp	MI	 ｪ旭atsp	
旭ongs	┎	ジザsザズ	Np	┋芦ズsゾ	Wp	year	 co旭旭ected	┎	ゲゾ芦ゾp	n	┎	ズジ	adu旭t	haw､
thorn	 and	 n	┎	ジ芦	 adu旭t	 app旭e	 f旭ies	 genotypedp	 equa旭旭y	 divided	 by	
sexｫp	 Fennvi旭旭ep	MI	 ｪジゴs葦	Np	 ┋芦葦sゲズ	Wp	 ゴググ芦p	n	┎	ゾ葦	 hawthorn	 and	
n	┎	ゾザ	app旭e	f旭iesｫp	Dowagiacp	MI	ｪジゲs芦芦	Wp	┋芦葦sゴザ	Np	ゴググ葦p	n	┎	ザゴ	
f旭ies	of	each	raceｫp	and	Urbanap	IL	ｪジグsグ芦	Wp	┋芦芦sゲゾ	Np	ゴグググp	n	┎	ジ芦	
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hawthorn	 and	n	┎	ザ芦	 app旭e	 f旭iesｫs	 Fie旭d､co旭旭ected	 f旭ies	were	 reared	
to	 adu旭thood	 for	 genotyping	 using	 standard	Rhagoletis	 husbandry	
methods	ｪsee	Federp	Chi旭cotep	ｹ	Bushp	ゲゾ芦ゾｫs

ゴsゴ科|科Genotyping by sequencing

Methods	 for	 genotyping	 by	 sequencing	 ｪGBSｫ	 of	 individua旭旭y	 bar､
coded	doub旭e､digest	restriction	site､associated	DNA	旭ibraries	of	f旭ies	
ｪddRAD､seqｫp	 de	novo	assemb旭y	of	 contigsp	 SNP	ca旭旭ingp	 and	a旭旭e旭e	
frequency	 estimation	 for	 fie旭d､co旭旭ected	 samp旭es	 at	 the	 four	 sites	
surveyed	 in	the	current	study	were	performed	as	 in	Rag旭and	et	a旭s	
ｪゴグゲゼｫs	We	used	 custom	 scripts	 and	 the	Genome	Ana旭ysis	 Too旭kit	
ｪGATK	 version	 ゴsズ･ゴq	 DePristo	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲゲｫ	 to	 identify	 ゲグpゴジゲ	

variab旭e	sites	passing	qua旭ity	fi旭ters	that	were	genotyped	in	the	ec旭o､
sion	study	and	at	a旭旭	 four	paired	fie旭d	sitess	Average	SNP	coverage	
per	individua旭	was	葦sゴX	in	the	ec旭osion	time	GWAS	and	ザsザX	in	the	
geographic	survey	of	sympatric	sitess

ゴsザ科|科Measuring 旭inkage disequi旭ibrium

To	assess	genome	structurep	Burrowvs	composite	measures	of	 旭ink､
age	 disequi旭ibrium	 ｪ∆ｫ	 standardized	 to	 r	 va旭ues	 between	 ┋ゲ	 and	 ゲ	
were	estimated	fo旭旭owing	Weir	ｪゲゾゼゾｫ	between	pairs	of	SNPs	within	
hawthorn	and	app旭e	f旭y	samp旭es	at	the	four	co旭旭ecting	sitess	Ana旭ysis	
of	LD	was	restricted	to	a	subset	of	ジpゴジジ	of	the	ゲグpゴジゲ	tota旭	SNPs	
genotyped	 that	were	previous旭y	 assigned	 to	one	of	 the	 five	major	
chromosomes	in	the	genome	ｪEgan	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズq	Rag旭and	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫs	
To	further	take	LD	and	genome	structure	into	accountp	we	a旭so	sepa､
rate旭y	 ana旭yzed	 three	 different	 c旭asses	 of	 旭inked	 SNPs	 categorized	
as	disp旭aying	highp	intermediatep	or	旭ow	旭eve旭s	of	LD	within	chromo､
somesp	as	defined	in	Rag旭and	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲゼq	see	Supporting	Information	
Appendix	Sゲ	for	detai旭sｫs	These	high	LD	c旭usters	of	旭inked	SNPs	pre､
sumab旭y	represent	inversionsp	with	eight	different	groups	identified	
on	chromosome	ゴ	and	one	each	on	the	remaining	four	chromosomess

F I G U R E  ゴ 科Geographic	variation	in	host	fruiting	pheno旭ogy	
and	f旭y	ec旭osion	time	a旭ong	a	旭atitudina旭	transect	of	ゲ芦	different	
Rhagoletis pomonella	popu旭ations	ana旭yzed	at	ゲザ	sites	from	Grantp	
MIp	United	Statesp	to	the	high旭ands	of	Chiapasp	Mexico	ｪMXｫ	ｪData	
are	from	Dambroski	ｹ	Federp	ゴググゼq	Hood	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズq	Lyons､
Sobaski	ｹ	Ber旭ocherp	ゴググゾq	Xie	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼq	see	Figure	ゲ	for	a	map	
of	the	ゲザ	samp旭ed	sites	and	Supporting	Information	Tab旭e	Sゴ	for	
popu旭ation	designations	and	additiona旭	informations	Sites	with	the	
same	number	but	different	旭etters	represent	f旭ies	samp旭ed	from	
different	hosts	at	the	siteｫs	ｪaｫ	Host	fruiting	timep	as	indicated	by	the	
co旭旭ecting	date	of	f旭y	popu旭ations	at	sitesp	p旭otted	against	旭atitudeq	
ｪbｫ	mean	time	to	ec旭osion	measured	as	the	average	number	of	
days	fo旭旭owing	postwinter	warming	of	f旭y	popu旭ations	determined	
from	contro旭旭ed	旭aboratory	rearing	studies	p旭otted	against	旭atitudeq	
and	ｪcｫ	mean	ec旭osion	time	of	f旭y	popu旭ations	p旭otted	against	host	
fruiting	time	at	sitess	Grantp	MI	ｪsite	ゲｫp	and	Urbanap	IL	ｪsite	ジｫp	
represent	the	approximate	northernmost	and	southernmost	endsp	
respective旭yp	where	app旭e	ｪgreen	circ旭esｫ	and	Crataegus mollis	ｪred	
triang旭esｫ	host	races	geographica旭旭y	over旭ap	in	the	Midwestern	
United	Statess	Note	that	f旭ies	from	site	ズ	infest	C. mollis v. texana 

in	Texas	which	is	a旭so	depicted	with	a	red	triang旭ep	whi旭e	other	
hawthorn､infesting	f旭y	popu旭ations	are	shown	in	b旭ack	triang旭ess	
Geographic	and	host､re旭ated	differentiation	in	host	fruiting	time	
and	f旭y	ec旭osion	in	the	Midwestern	United	States	is	subsumed	
within	a	旭arger	pattern	of	variation	across	North	Americas	There	is	
a	genera旭	trend	for	both	host	fruit	to	ripen	and	f旭ies	to	ec旭ose	旭ater	
in	the	year	with	decreasing	旭atitudep	as	evidenced	by	significant	
negative	corre旭ations	ｪr	va旭ues	are	given	considering	the	hawthorn	
data	a旭one	┎	rp	and	for	a旭旭	hosts	inc旭uding	app旭es	┎	r	a旭旭ｫs	The	
re旭ationship	is	comp旭icatedp	howeverp	by	R. pomonella	attacking	
different	hawthorn	species	moving	southward	from	the	Midwest	
ｪsee	Supporting	Information	Tab旭e	Sゴｫ	that	fruit	at	varying	times	
during	the	season	ｪLyons､Sobaski	ｹ	Ber旭ocherp	ゴググゾq	Ru旭旭	et	a旭sp	
ゴググ葦q	Xie	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼｫp	as	we旭旭	as	a旭titudina旭	effects	in	Mexico
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ゴsジ科|科Tests for a旭旭e旭e frequency differences

Probabi旭ities	 of	 sing旭e	 旭ocus	 genotypes	 and	 a旭旭e旭e	 frequencies	 for	
SNPs	were	ca旭cu旭ated	fo旭旭owing	McKenna	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲグｫs	Tests	for	sig､
nificant	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	for	SNPs	were	performed	using	a	 
nonparametric	Monte	Car旭o	approach	between	samp旭e	popu旭ationss	
We	estab旭ished	a	nu旭旭	distribution	of	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	at	
each	SNP	for	a	given	pair	of	samp旭es	ｪear旭y､	vss	旭ate､ec旭osing	f旭ies	or	

f旭ies	from	Grant	vss	Urbanap	constituting	the	 旭atitudina旭	extremes	of	
the	samp旭eｫ	by	generating	ゲグpグググ	pairs	of	randomized	samp旭ess	A	pair	
of	randomized	samp旭es	consisted	of	N	and	M	individua旭s	ｪrepresented	
by	their	genotype	probabi旭itiesｫ	drawn	with	rep旭acement	from	the	poo旭	
of	the	two	samp旭es	of	respective	sizes	N	and	Ms	An	observed	abso旭ute	
difference	that	exceeded	the	upper	ゾズth	quanti旭e	of	the	nu旭旭	Monte	
Car旭o	distribution	of	abso旭ute	differences	was	taken	as	significant旭y	
different	than	expecteds	To	determine	whether	overa旭旭	percentages	
of	 SNPs	 associated	 with	 ec旭osion	 time	 and	 geographic	 divergence	
were	significant旭y	greater	than	expected	by	chancep	the	tota旭	percent､
age	of	SNPs	showing	significant	differences	 in	each	simu旭ation	was	
ca旭cu旭ated	and	the	distribution	for	a旭旭	ゲグpグググ	runs	compared	to	the	
observed	percentages	to	assess	whether	these	were	in	the	upper	ズ鯵	
of	simu旭ated	percentagess	By	using	who旭e	f旭y	genotype	probabi旭ities	to	
generate	the	nu旭旭	distributionp	LD	re旭ationships	among	旭oci	andp	thusp	
the	effects	of	inversions	and	genetic	corre旭ations	between	SNPs	were	
accounted	for	by	mirroring	their	associations	in	the	randomized	sam､
p旭ess	Rag旭and	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲゼｫ	found	that	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	be､
tween	ear旭y､	and	旭ate､ec旭osing	app旭e	vss	hawthorn	f旭ies	from	Fennvi旭旭e	
were	 significant旭y	 corre旭ated	 genome	 wide	 in	 the	 GWAS	 ｪr	┎	グsズジp	
p	┑	グsグググゲ	 for	 a旭旭	ゲグpゴジゲ	SNPs	genotypedｫs	We	 therefore	used	 the	
mean	of	the	frequency	difference	averaged	between	the	app旭e	and	
hawthorn	races	for	the	a旭旭e旭e	associated	with	旭ater	ec旭osion	time	for	a旭旭	
ana旭yses	invo旭ving	ec旭osion	timep	except	where	noteds

ゴsズ科|科Tests for genetic associations of ec旭osion time 
with geographic and host､re旭ated differentiation

We	performed	旭inear	regression	ana旭yses	ｪR	Core	ｹ	Teamp	ゴグゲゼｫ	to	
assess	the	degree	to	which	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	for	SNPs	be､
tween	 the	ear旭iest	and	 旭atest	quanti旭es	of	 f旭ies	 in	 the	ec旭osion	 time	
GWAS	 were	 re旭ated	 to	 ｪaｫ	 a旭旭e旭e	 frequency	 differences	 within	 the	
app旭e	and	the	hawthorn	host	races	between	the	Grant	and	Urbana	
sites	ｪisesp	a	measure	of	the	extent	of	geographic	variation	for	f旭ies	be､
tween	the	two	most	distant	sites	we	samp旭edp	essentia旭旭y	encompass､
ing	the	旭atitudina旭	range	of	over旭ap	of	the	host	races	in	the	Midwestq	
see	Figure	ゲｫ	and	ｪbｫ	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	between	the	app旭e	
and	hawthorn	races	at	the	four	sympatric	sites	ｪisesp	旭oca旭	host､re旭ated	

F I G U R E  ザ 科 ｪaｫ	Mean	time	to	ec旭osion	measured	as	the	average	
number	of	days	fo旭旭owing	postwinter	warming	for	app旭e	and	
hawthorn	f旭ies	in	contro旭旭ed	rearing	experiments	ｪdata	from	Hood	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズq	see	a旭so	Supporting	Information	Tab旭e	Sゴ	for	additiona旭	
site	informationｫ	and	b･dｫ	mean	standardized	a旭旭e旭e	frequencies	for	
SNP	variants	significant旭y	associated	with	旭ater	ec旭osion	time	in	the	
GWAS	of	Rag旭and	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲゼｫ	at	the	four	旭atitudina旭旭y	arrayed	study	
sites	surveyed	across	the	Midwestern	United	Statess	Popu旭ations	
having	higher	mean	standardized	a旭旭e旭e	frequencies	are	therefore	
predicted	to	be	genetica旭旭y	inc旭ined	to	ec旭ose	旭ater	than	popu旭ations	
having	旭ower	mean	standardized	a旭旭e旭e	frequenciess	Pane旭	ｪbｫ	
chromosome	ゴ	and	ザ	SNPs	togetherq	ｪcｫ	chromosome	ゲ	SNPsq	
ｪdｫ	chromosome	ゲ･ザ	SNPs	togetherq	see	Materia旭s	and	Methods	
for	detai旭s	concerning	the	ca旭cu旭ation	of	mean	standardized	
a旭旭e旭e	frequencies	for	SNPss	n	┎	number	of	significant	SNPs	on	
chromosomeｪsｫ	contributing	to	mean	standardized	a旭旭e旭e	frequencies
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divergenceｫs	Significance	旭eve旭s	were	determined	by	Monte	Car旭o	sim､
u旭ations	 in	which	 corre旭ation	 coefficients	were	 ca旭cu旭ated	 between	
two	random	samp旭es	of	who旭e	f旭y	genotype	probabi旭ities	taken	with	
rep旭acement	from	the	appropriate	poo旭ed	data	sets	of	f旭iesp	as	aboves	
Abso旭ute	va旭ues	of	observed	corre旭ation	coefficients	that	exceeded	
the	upper	ズ鯵	of	abso旭ute	 r	va旭ues	 in	 the	simu旭ated	distributions	of	
ゲグpグググ	rep旭icates	were	taken	as	significant旭y	different	than	expecteds	
Againp	by	using	who旭e	f旭y	genotype	probabi旭ities	to	generate	nu旭旭	dis､
tributionsp	the	nonindependence	of	SNPs	disp旭aying	high	LD	with	one	
another	was	factored	into	the	ana旭yses	testing	for	significances	To	vis､
ua旭ize	how	overa旭旭	patterns	of	SNP	a旭旭e旭e	frequencies	significant旭y	as､
sociated	with	ec旭osion	time	changed	geographica旭旭y	and	between	the	
racesp	we	ca旭cu旭ated	mean	standardized	a旭旭e旭e	frequencies	for	app旭e	
and	hawthorn	 f旭y	popu旭ations	at	 a旭旭	 sitess	For	ec旭osion	 time､re旭ated	
SNPs	ｪRag旭and	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫp	we	used	the	a旭旭e旭e	at	a	higher	frequency	
in	旭ate､ec旭osing	f旭ies	as	the	referencep	set	the	average	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	
for	each	race	across	a旭旭	sites	to	zerop	and	ca旭cu旭ated	the	mean	devia､
tion	in	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	for	each	popu旭ations

ザ科 |科RESULTS

ザsゲ科|科Linkage disequi旭ibrium

Patterns	 of	 composite	 LD	 between	 SNPs	 were	 simi旭ar	 within	
and	 across	 sites	 and	 between	 the	 host	 racess	 Mean	 pairwise	 LD	

va旭ues	 for	 SNPs	 to	 a旭旭	 旭oci	 mapping	 to	 the	 same	 chromosome	
were	 strong旭y	 corre旭ated	 between	 popu旭ations	 from	 the	 ends	 of	
the	 transect	 at	 Grant	 and	 Urbana	 ｪr	┎	グs芦ザp	 p	┑	グsグググゲp	 ジpゴジザ	
dfq	 Figure	 ジｫs	 Intrachromosoma旭	 mean	 pairwise	 LD	 va旭ues	 were	

F I G U R E  ジ 科Re旭ationship	between	旭inkage	disequi旭ibrium	ｪLDｫ	
estimates	made	at	Grantp	MIp	vss	Urbanap	ILs	Va旭ues	are	mean	LD	for	
a	given	SNP	to	a旭旭	other	SNPs	mapping	to	the	same	chromosome	
in	the	app旭e	and	hawthorn	racess	SNPs	be旭onging	to	different	LD	
c旭asses	at	the	Grant	sitep	as	designated	in	Rag旭and	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲゼｫp	
are	depicted	in	different	co旭ors	ｪred	┎	high	LD	c旭ass	of	SNPsp	
b旭ue	┎	intermediate	LDp	b旭ack	┎	旭ow	LDｫ

r p df

TA B L E  ゲ 科Percentages	of	SNPs	disp旭aying	significant	geographic	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	between	Grantp	MIp	and	Urbanap	ILp	for	the	
app旭e	race	ｪupper	tab旭eｫ	and	hawthorn	race	ｪ旭ower	tab旭eｫ

chr 1 chr 2 chr 3 chr 4 chr 5 chr 1�5

App旭e

Map	SNPs n	┎	ゾジゾ n	┎	葦ゼズ n	┎	ゾゾ葦 n	┎	ジザ葦 n	┎	ゲpゲ芦芦 n	┎	ジpゴジジ

ゲグsゴ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ 38.9	ｪグsゲゲｫ*** 43.1	ｪグsゲザｫ**** 29.1	ｪグsグゾｫ*** ゾsザ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ 24.2	ｪグsグゾｫ**

High	LD n	┎	ゴ葦ザ n	┎	ゲゴゾ n	┎	ゴゴザ n	┎	ジゴ n	┎	ザゼジ n	┎	ゲpグザゲ

ゼsゴ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ 56.6	ｪグsゲジｫ** 86.1	ｪグsゴジｫ**** 78.6	ｪグsゲゼｫ** 葦sゼ	ｪグsグズｫ 33.2	ｪグsゲゲｫ**

Ints	LD n	┎	ズズ芦 n	┎	ジズゾ n	┎	ズゾゾ n	┎	ゲズゾ n	┎	ズゾザ n	┎	ゴpザ葦芦

ゲゲs葦	ｪグsグ葦ｫ 38.6	ｪグsゲグｫ*** 35.2	ｪグsゲグｫ**** 40.3	ｪグsゲグｫ*** ゲゲsズ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ 24.7	ｪグsグ芦ｫ****

Low	LD n	┎	ゲゴ芦 n	┎	芦ゼ n	┎	ゲゼジ n	┎	ゴザズ n	┎	ゴゴゲ n	┎	芦ジズ

ゲグsゴ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ ゲジsゾ	ｪグsグゼｫ ゲジsゾ	ｪグsグゼｫ ゲゴs芦	ｪグsグ葦ｫ 芦sゲ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ ゲゲs芦	ｪグsグ葦ｫ

Hawthorn

Map	SNPs n	┎	ゾジゾ n	┎	葦ゼズ n	┎	ゾゾ葦 n	┎	ジザ葦 n	┎	ゲpゲ芦芦 n	┎	ジpゴジジ

54.4	ｪグsゲジｫ**** 50.4	ｪグsゲゲｫ**** 47.7	ｪグsゲゲｫ**** ゲゴsグ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ ゲズsジ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ 37.0	ｪグsゲグｫ****

High	LD n	┎	ゴ葦ザ n	┎	ゲゴゾ n	┎	ゴゴザ n	┎	ジゴ n	┎	ザゼジ n	┎	ゲpグザゲ

92.0	ｪグsゴズｫ**** 82.2	ｪグsゲ葦ｫ**** 83.9	ｪグsゴグｫ*** ジs芦	ｪグsグズｫ ゲゼsゲ	ｪグsグゼｫ 58.3	ｪグsゲズｫ****

Ints	LD n	┎	ズズ芦 n	┎	ジズゾ n	┎	ズゾゾ n	┎	ゲズゾ n	┎	ズゾザ n	┎	ゴpザ葦芦

45.5	ｪグsゲゲｫ**** 47.1	ｪグsゲゲｫ**** 42.1	ｪグsグゾｫ**** ゲゴsグ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ ゲジsゴ	ｪグsグ葦ｫ 34.8	ｪグsグゾｫ****

Low	LD n	┎	ゲゴ芦 n	┎	芦ゼ n	┎	ゲゼジ n	┎	ゴザズ n	┎	ゴゴゲ n	┎	芦ジズ

15.6	ｪグsグズｫ** 20.7	ｪグsグ葦ｫ** 20.7	ｪグsグゼｫ*** 14.9	ｪグsグ葦ｫ* 15.8	ｪグsグ葦ｫ* 17.0	ｪグsグ葦ｫ**

Notess	Resu旭ts	are	given	for	a旭旭	mapped	SNPs	ｪMap	SNPsｫp	and	for	highp	intermediate	ｪIntsｫp	and	旭ow	LD	c旭asses	of	SNPs	for	each	chromosome	considered	
separate旭yp	as	we旭旭	as	for	a旭旭	chromosomes	together	ｪchr	ゲ･ズｫs	A旭so	given	in	parentheses	are	the	mean	SNP	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	between	Grantp	
MIp	and	Urbanap	ILp	for	app旭e	and	hawthorn	f旭y	popu旭ations	for	each	c旭ass	of	SNP	considereds
*p	└	グsグズq	 **p	└	グsグゲq	 ***p	└	グsググゲq	 ****p	└	グsグググゲq	Significant	percentages	above	nu旭旭	expectation	for	a	c旭ass	of	SNPsp	as	determined	by	Monte	Car旭o	
simu旭ationsp	are	in	bo旭ds	n	┎	ﾌ	SNPs	genotyped	in	the	c旭asss	
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a旭so	 high旭y	 corre旭ated	 between	 the	 host	 races	 at	 Grant	 ｪr	┎	グsゾグp	
p	┑	グsグググゲp	 ジpゴジザ	 dfｫ	 and	 Urbana	 ｪr	┎	グsゼゾp	 p	┑	グsグググゲp	 ジpゴジザ	 dfｫs	
Like旭y	due	in	旭arge	part	to	shared	inversions	and	ongoing	gene	f旭ow	
ｪFeder	 et	 a旭sp	 ゲゾゾジq	 Federp	 Roethe旭ep	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴググザbｫp	 these	 simi旭ar	
patterns	 of	 LD	 imp旭y	 that	 genome	 structure	 is	 concordant	 within	
and	between	the	host	races	across	the	Midwest	and	a旭旭ow	for	our	
broader	 app旭ication	 of	 the	 highp	 intermediatep	 and	 旭ow	 LD	 SNPs	
c旭asses	categorized	at	Grants

ザsゴ科|科Patterns of geographic variation within and 
between the host races

Both	 hawthorn	 and	 app旭e	 host	 races	 disp旭ayed	 substantia旭	 geo､
graphic	 variation	 in	 SNP	 a旭旭e旭e	 frequencies	 across	 sitess	 Of	 the	
ゲグpゴジゲ	SNPs	genotyped	in	the	studyp	ゴp芦ゼゲ	ｪゴ芦鯵ｫ	showed	signifi､
cant	 a旭旭e旭e	 frequency	differences	between	hawthorn	 f旭y	 popu旭a､
tions	 from	Urbana	 ｪsouthｫ	 vss	Grant	 ｪnorthｫp	whi旭e	ゴpゲグゴ	 ｪゴグsズ鯵ｫ	
differed	 for	 app旭e	 f旭ies	 ｪp	┑	グsグググゲ	 and	 グsググゲp	 respective旭yｫs	 Of	
these	 SNPsp	 ゾズゴ	 disp旭ayed	 significant	 geographic	 variation	 in	
both	 racess	 Thusp	 a旭旭e旭e	 frequency	 differences	 between	 Grant	
and	Urbana	were	significant旭y	corre旭ated	between	the	host	races	
ｪr	┎	グsジゾp	p	┑	グsググゲp	ゲグpゴジグ	df ｫs

Two	major	 trends	 in	geographic	variation	were	apparents	Firstp	
geographic	 divergence	 varied	 among	 chromosomesp	 being	 greater	

for	 SNPs	 on	 chromosomes	 ゲ･ザ	 than	 on	 chromosomes	 ジ	 and	 ズ	
ｪTab旭e	 ゲｫs	 In	 an	 exception	 to	 this	 patternp	 chromosome	 ゲ	 showed	
旭ess	 geographic	 variation	 in	 the	 app旭e	 vss	 hawthorn	 race	 ｪTab旭e	ゲｫs	
Converse旭yp	chromosome	ジ	disp旭ayed	increased	differentiation	in	the	
app旭e	vss	hawthorn	race	for	high	and	intermediate	LD	旭ocis	Secondp	
geographic	variation	was	higher	for	SNPs	showing	e旭evated	旭eve旭s	of	
LD	 ｪTab旭e	 ゲｫs	 The	percentages	of	 SNPs	disp旭aying	 significant	 a旭旭e旭e	
frequency	differences	between	hawthorn	f旭y	popu旭ations	from	Grant	
and	Urbana	increased	from	the	旭ow	ｪゲゼ鯵p	n	┎	芦ジズｫp	to	intermediate	
ｪザジs芦鯵p	n	┎	ゴpザ葦芦ｫ	and	to	high	LD	ｪズ芦sザ鯵p	n	┎	ゲpグザゲｫ	c旭asses	of	 旭oci	
ｪG､heterogeneity	 test	┎	ザジゾsゾp	 p	┑	グsグググゲp	 ゴ	 dfｫp	 a旭though	 旭ow	 LD	
SNPs	on	chromosomes	ゲ･ザ	sti旭旭	showed	significant	geographic	varia､
tion	ｪTab旭e	ゲｫs	Togetherp	these	two	trends	support	the	first	prediction	
of	the	standing	variation	hypothesisr	High	LD	旭oci	on	chromosomes	
ゲ･ザ	 disp旭ayed	 both	 the	 strongest	 associations	 with	 ec旭osion	 time	
ｪRag旭and	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫ	and	the	highest	旭eve旭s	of	geographic	divergence	
ｪTab旭e	ゲｫs

ザsザ科|科Ec旭osion time and geographic variation

A旭旭e旭e	 frequency	 differences	 between	 the	 ear旭y､	 and	 旭ate､ec旭osing	
quanti旭es	of	f旭ies	in	the	GWAS	of	Rag旭and	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲゼｫ	were	high旭y	
positive旭y	 re旭ated	 to	 their	 旭atitudina旭	 frequency	 differences	 from	
north	to	south	between	Grant	and	Urbana	ｪTab旭e	ゴｫs	For	a旭旭	ゲグpゴジゲ	

TA B L E  ゴ 科Corre旭ation	coefficients	ｪrｫ	of	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	for	SNPs	between	the	ear旭y､	and	旭ate､ec旭osing	quanti旭es	of	f旭ies	in	the	
ec旭osion	time	GWAS	ｪRag旭and	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫ	vss	geographic	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	within	the	host	races	between	Grantp	MIp	and	Urbanap	
ILp	for	app旭e	f旭y	ｪupper	tab旭eｫ	and	hawthorn	f旭y	popu旭ations	ｪ旭ower	tab旭eｫ

chr 1 chr 2 chr 3 chr 4 chr 5 chr 1�5

App旭e

Map	SNPs n	┎	ゾジゾ n	┎	葦ゼズ n	┎	ゾゾ葦 n	┎	ジザ葦 n	┎	ゲpゲ芦芦 n	┎	ジpゴジジ

グsグゼ 0.72**** 0.72**** 0.14 0.02 0.42***

High	LD n	┎	ゴ葦ザ n	┎	ゲゴゾ n	┎	ゴゴザ n	┎	ジゴ n	┎	ザゼジ n	┎	ゲpグザゲ

0.49**** 0.85**** 0.37*** 0.02 0.06 0.48***

Ints	LD n	┎	ズズ芦 n	┎	ジズゾ n	┎	ズゾゾ n	┎	ゲズゾ n	┎	ズゾザ n	┎	ゴpザ葦芦

グsグズ 0.65**** 0.63**** 0.13 ┋グsグゲ 0.39****

Low	LD n	┎	ゲゴ芦 n	┎	芦ゼ n	┎	ゲゼジ n	┎	ゴザズ n	┎	ゴゴゲ n	┎	芦ジズ

┋グsグズ 0.43** グsゲズ 0.03 ┋グsグザ 0.09

Hawthorn

Map	SNPs n	┎	ゾジゾ n	┎	葦ゼズ n	┎	ゾゾ葦 n	┎	ジザ葦 n	┎	ゲpゲ芦芦 n	┎	ジpゴジジ

0.82**** 0.73**** 0.69**** 0.04 0.11 0.72****

High	LD n	┎	ゴ葦ザ n	┎	ゲゴゾ n	┎	ゴゴザ n	┎	ジゴ n	┎	ザゼジ n	┎	ゲpグザゲ

0.59**** 0.86**** 0.41**** グsゲゼ ┋グsグザ 0.84****

Ints	LD n	┎	ズズ芦 n	┎	ジズゾ n	┎	ズゾゾ n	┎	ゲズゾ n	┎	ズゾザ n	┎	ゴpザ葦芦

0.75**** 0.67**** 0.61**** ┋グsグゾ 0.10 0.63****

Low	LD n	┎	ゲゴ芦 n	┎	芦ゼ n	┎	ゲゼジ n	┎	ゴザズ n	┎	ゴゴゲ n	┎	芦ジズ

0.37*** 0.44** 0.19 0.10 0.01 0.18***

Notess	Resu旭ts	are	given	for	a旭旭	mapped	SNPs	ｪMap	SNPsｫp	and	for	highp	intermediate	ｪIntsｫp	and	旭ow	LD	c旭asses	of	SNPs	considered	separate旭y	for	each	
chromosomep	as	we旭旭	as	for	a旭旭	chromosomes	together	ｪchr	ゲ･ズｫs	Significant	re旭ationshipsp	as	determined	by	Monte	Car旭o	simu旭ationsp	are	in	bo旭ds	n	┎	ﾌ	
of	SNPs	genotyped	in	the	c旭asss
*p	└	グsグズq	ｰｰp	└	グsグゲq	ｰｰｰp	└	グsググゲq	ｰｰｰｰp	└	グsグググゲs	
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SNPsp	 the	 genome､wide	 corre旭ation	 between	 the	 ec旭osion	 time	
GWAS	 and	 geographic	 differentiation	 in	 the	 hawthorn	 race	 was	
r	┎	グs葦グ	 ｪp	┑	グsグググゲq	 Figure	 ズaｫs	 The	 re旭ationship	 was	 not	 as	 pro､
nouncedp	but	sti旭旭	significantp	for	the	app旭e	race	ｪr	┎	グsザズp	p	┑	グsグググゲq	
Figure	ズbｫs

For	 the	hawthorn	 racep	 the	genetic	 re旭ationship	between	ec旭o､
sion	 time	 and	 geographic	 SNP	 variation	 was	 significant	 for	 chro､
mosomes	ゲ･ザ	ｪr	┎	グsゼ芦p	p	┑	グsグググゲp	n	┎	ゴp葦ゴグ	SNPsｫ	but	not	for	the	
remainder	of	the	genome	ｪchromosomes	ジ	and	ズp	r	┎	グsグゾp	p	┎	グsザゾ葦p	
n	┎	ゲp葦ゴジ	SNPsq	Tab旭e	ゴｫs	The	genetic	corre旭ation	between	ec旭osion	

time	 and	 geographic	 variation	was	 a旭so	 high	 among	 the	 eight	 dif､
ferent	groups	of	high	LD	SNPs	on	chromosome	ゴ	that	presumab旭y	
represent	 sma旭旭er	 inversions	 ｪr	┎	グs芦芦p	p	┎	グsググザゾp	ゼ	dfq	 Figure	葦aｫs	
Consistent	with	the	second	prediction	of	the	standing	variation	hy､
pothesisp	the	a旭旭e旭e	that	increased	in	frequency	in	the	hawthorn	race	
toward	the	northernmost	Grant	vss	southernmost	Urbana	site	was	
genera旭旭y	the	a旭旭e旭e	found	in	higher	frequency	in	the	ear旭y､ec旭osing	
quanti旭e	of	f旭ies	in	the	GWASs	Specifica旭旭yp	this	re旭ationship	was	ob､
served	for	ゼ芦sザ鯵	of	the	ゴpゲゾ葦	SNPs	showing	a	significant	association	
with	ec旭osion	time	and	ゾグsゲ鯵	for	the	subset	of	ゲpザゼ葦	of	these	SNPs	

F I G U R E  ズ 科Re旭ationships	of	the	genetic	responses	of	SNPs	in	the	ec旭osion	time	GWAS	ｪdifferences	in	a旭旭e旭e	frequencies	for	SNPs	
between	ear旭y､	and	旭ate､ec旭osing	quanti旭es	of	f旭iesｫ	vss	geographic	divergence	ｪdifferences	in	a旭旭e旭e	frequencies	for	SNPs	between	Grant	and	
Urbana	sitesｫ	for	ｪaｫ	a旭旭	SNPs	in	the	hawthorn	raceq	ｪbｫ	a旭旭	SNPs	in	the	app旭e	raceq	ｪcｫ	chromosome	ゲ	SNPs	in	the	app旭e	raceq	ｪdｫ	the	high	and	
intermediate	c旭asses	of	SNPs	on	chromosome	ジ	in	the	app旭e	raceq	ｪeｫ	chromosome	ゲ	SNPs	in	the	hawthorn	raceq	and	ｪfｫ	chromosomes	ゴp	
ザp	and	ズp	and	the	旭ow	LD	c旭ass	of	旭oci	on	chromosome	ジ	in	the	app旭e	raceq	n	┎	number	of	SNPs	in	comparisons	Arrows	in	pane旭	b	designate	
the	dichotomous	patterns	of	geographic	variation	disp旭ayed	by	the	app旭e	races	The	旭ower	arrow	represents	SNPs	showing	旭imited	genetic	
association	between	ec旭osion	time	and	geographic	variationp	whi旭e	the	upper	arrow	denotes	SNPs	disp旭aying	a	more	marked	re旭ationship
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mapping	to	chromosomes	ゲ･ザ	 ｪp	┑	グsグググゲ	 in	both	casesp	as	deter､
mined	by	Monte	Car旭o	simu旭ationsｫs

The	weaker	 re旭ationship	between	ec旭osion	 time	and	geographic	
SNP	 variation	 in	 the	 app旭e	 race	 ref旭ected	 differences	 among	 chro､
mosomes	and	LD	c旭assess	For	the	app旭e	racep	Figure	ズb	suggests	that	
SNPs	can	be	divided	into	two	categoriesr	ｪaｫ	旭oci	disp旭aying	the	same	
positive	re旭ationship	between	ec旭osion	and	geographic	variation	seen	
in	the	hawthorn	race	ｪupper	arrow	in	Figure	ズbｫ	and	ｪbｫ	 旭oci	that	do	
not	 ｪ旭ower	 arrowｫs	 This	 second	 category	 in	 app旭e	 f旭ies	 was	 旭arge旭y	
comprised	of	SNPs	mapping	 to	chromosome	ゲ	and	to	 the	high	and	
intermediate	LD	c旭asses	on	 chromosome	ジ	 ｪTab旭e	ゲｫs	 There	was	no	
significant	 re旭ationship	 between	 ec旭osion	 time	 and	 geographic	 SNP	
variation	for	app旭e	f旭ies	for	chromosome	ゲ	ｪr	┎	グsグゼp	p	┎	グs葦ゲズp	n	┎	ゾジゾ	
SNPsq	Figure	ズcｫ	or	for	the	high	and	intermediate	LD	c旭asses	of	SNPs	
on	chromosome	ジ	 ｪr	┎	グsゲゴp	p	┎	グsジゼ芦p	n	┎	ゴグゲ	SNPsq	Figure	ズdｫp	a旭､
though	such	a	re旭ationship	c旭ear旭y	was	seenp	at	旭east	for	chromosome	
ゲp	in	the	hawthorn	race	ｪr	┎	グs芦ゴp	p	┎	┑グsググゲp	n	┎	ゾジゾ	SNPsq	Figure	ズeｫs	
Without	chromosome	ゲ	and	the	high	and	intermediate	LD	SNPs	on	
chromosome	 ジp	 the	 dichotomy	 seen	 for	 app旭e	 f旭ies	 disappeared	
ｪFigure	ズfｫ	and	the	corre旭ation	coefficient	between	ec旭osion	time	and	
geographic	SNP	variation	increased	in	the	app旭e	race	from	r	┎	グsザズ	to	
グs葦ズ	ｪp	┑	グsグググゲp	n	┎	ザpグゾジ	SNPsｫs	Moreoverp	旭ike	the	hawthorn	racep	
there	was	a	 strong	 re旭ationship	 in	 the	app旭e	 race	between	ec旭osion	
time	and	geographic	variation	for	the	eight	groups	of	high	LD	SNPs	
on	chromosome	ゴ	ｪr	┎	グsゾ葦p	p	┑	グsグググゲp	ゼ	dfq	Figure	葦bｫs	A旭so	simi旭ar	
to	hawthorn	f旭iesp	the	a旭旭e旭e	in	higher	frequency	in	the	app旭e	race	at	
the	Grant	compared	to	the	Urbana	site	was	the	a旭旭e旭e	at	higher	fre､
quency	in	the	ear旭y､ec旭osing	quanti旭e	of	f旭ies	in	the	GWASp	consistent	
with	prediction	three	of	the	standing	variation	hypothesiss	Even	with	
chromosomes	ゲ	and	ジ	inc旭udedp	葦ゾsゼ鯵	of	the	ゴpゲゾ葦	SNPs	showing	a	
significant	association	with	ec旭osion	 time	changed	 frequency	 in	 the	
expected	direction	in	the	app旭e	racep	toward	ear旭y	ec旭osion	a旭旭e旭es	at	
Grantp	whi旭e	this	re旭ationship	was	observed	for	芦芦sゼ鯵	of	these	SNPs	
ｪn	┎	ゲp葦ゼゴｫ	mapping	to	chromosomes	ゴ･ザ	ｪp	┑	グsグググゲ	in	both	casesｫs

ザsジ科|科Host racep ec旭osionp and geographic 
differentiation across the genome

Genomic	 variation	 associated	 with	 ec旭osion	 time	 was	 a旭so	 sig､
nificant旭y	 re旭ated	 to	 host	 race	 divergence	 at	 the	 Grantp	 Fennvi旭旭ep	
Dowagiacp	and	Urbana	sitess	Howeverp	this	re旭ationship	varied	across	
chromosomes	and	was	dependent	upon	the	pattern	of	geographic	

F I G U R E  葦 科Re旭ationships	of	the	mean	genetic	responses	of	SNPs	
be旭onging	to	the	eight	different	high	LD	groups	on	chromosome	
ゴ	in	the	ec旭osion	time	GWAS	ｪisesp	their	average	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	
differences	between	ear旭y､	and	旭ate､ec旭osing	quanti旭es	of	f旭iesｫ	vss	
ｪaｫ	their	mean	frequency	differences	in	the	hawthorn	race	between	
Grant	and	Urbanaq	ｪbｫ	their	mean	frequency	differences	in	the	app旭e	
race	between	Grant	and	Urbanaq	and	ｪcｫ	their	mean	frequency	
differences	between	the	app旭e	and	hawthorn	races	at	Fennvi旭旭ep	
MIs	Numbers	ｪゲ･芦ｫ	in	figures	designate	the	eight	different	groups	
of	high	LD	旭ocip	presumab旭y	representing	eight	different	re旭ative旭y	
sma旭旭､sized	inversions	residing	on	chromosome	ゴ

(a)

(b)

(c)
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variation	 disp旭ayed	 by	 each	 LD	 c旭ass	 ｪTab旭e	 ザｫs	 In	 particu旭arp	 host	
race	divergence	at	sympatric	sites	was	significant旭y	associated	with	
ec旭osion	time	for	chromosomes	ゲ･ザ	ｪTab旭e	ザｫs	In	contrastp	no	signifi､
cant	re旭ationship	was	detected	for	chromosomes	ジ	or	ズ	at	any	site	
ｪTab旭e	ザｫs	We	therefore	focus	on	chromosomes	ゲ･ザ	be旭ows

Patterns	of	host､re旭ated	a旭旭e旭e	 frequency	divergence	were	simi旭ar	
between	chromosomes	ゴ	and	ザp	but	differed	for	chromosome	ゲs	When	
considered	 togetherp	 chromosomes	 ゴ	 and	 ザ	 disp旭ayed	 a	 consistent	
pattern	 of	 divergence	 in	mean	 ec旭osion､standardized	 a旭旭e旭e	 frequen､
cies	 between	 app旭e	 and	 hawthorn	 host	 races	 across	 sympatric	 sites	
ｪFigure	ザbq	see	Section	ゴ	for	detai旭s	of	ec旭osion	standardization	ca旭cu､
旭ationsｫs	Moreoverp	in	accord	with	the	third	prediction	of	the	standing	
variation	hypothesisp	mean	standardized	a旭旭e旭e	frequencies	for	chromo､
somes	ゴ	and	ザ	showed	a	para旭旭e旭	decrease	with	increasing	旭atitude	for	
both	host	racesp	with	southern	popu旭ations	of	both	app旭e	and	hawthorn	
f旭ies	possessing	higher	frequencies	of	a旭旭e旭es	associated	with	旭ater	ec旭o､
sion	in	the	GWAS	ｪFigure	ザbｫs	Howeverp	whi旭e	ec旭osion	time	was	sig､
nificant旭y	re旭ated	to	host	race	divergence	at	each	of	the	four	sympatric	
sites	for	chromosomes	ゴ	and	ザ	ｪr	┎	┋グsザ葦p	┋グsズズp	┋グsジザp	and	┋グsザ芦p	for	
Grantp	Fennvi旭旭ep	Dowagiacp	and	Urbanap	respective旭yq	p	┑	グsグググゲ	in	a旭旭	
casesp	n	┎	ゲp葦ゼゲ	SNPsｫp	the	signs	ｪdirectionsｫ	of	the	re旭ationships	were	
a旭旭	negatives	This	pattern	extended	to	the	eight	high	LD	groups	of	SNPs	

on	chromosome	ゴp	as	we旭旭	ｪFigure	葦cｫs	Thusp	in	contrast	to	the	fourth	
prediction	of	the	standing	variation	hypothesisp	app旭e	f旭y	popu旭ations	
tended	 to	possess	higher	 frequencies	of	a旭旭e旭es	associated	with	 旭ater	
adu旭t	ec旭osion	at	a旭旭	four	sites	ｪFigure	ザbｫp	even	though	app旭e	f旭ies	ec旭osep	
on	averagep	ear旭ier	than	sympatric	hawthorn	f旭ies	ｪFigure	ザaｫs

The	different	pattern	disp旭ayed	by	chromosome	ゲ	may	partia旭旭y	
counteract	this	deviation	from	prediction	four	ｪFigure	ザcｫs	For	SNPs	
on	chromosome	ゲp	geographic	variation	was	旭ess	pronounced	in	the	
app旭e	 than	 hawthorn	 race	 ｪTab旭e	 ゲｫ	 and	was	 not	 significant旭y	 cor､
re旭ated	with	 ec旭osion	 time	 for	 app旭e	 f旭ies	 ｪFigure	ズcｫp	 as	 it	was	 for	
hawthorn	f旭ies	 ｪFigure	ズeｫs	This	was	true	even	though	a	significant	
percentage	of	SNPs	on	chromosome	ゲ	were	associated	with	ec旭o､
sion	time	ｪジゲsジ鯵	┎	ザゾザ｠ゾジゾ	SNPsq	p	┑	グsグググゲｫ	and	the	associations	
ｪa旭旭e旭e	 frequency	difference	between	ear旭y､	and	 旭ate､ec旭osing	 f旭iesｫ	
were	significant	and	positive旭y	corre旭ated	between	app旭e	and	haw､
thorn	 f旭ies	 ｪr	┎	グs芦芦p	p	┑	グsグググゲp	n	┎	ゾジゾ	SNPsｫs	As	 a	 consequence	
of	 the	 reduced	geographic	variation	 in	 the	app旭e	 racep	mean	stan､
dardized	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	c旭ines	for	chromosome	ゲ	crossed	between	
the	host	racesp	with	app旭e	f旭y	popu旭ations	at	Urbana	and	Dowagiac	
tending	to	have	the	expected	旭ower	frequencies	of	a旭旭e旭es	associated	
with	 旭ater	 adu旭t	 ec旭osionp	whi旭e	 the	 reverse	was	 true	at	Grant	 and	
Fennvi旭旭e	ｪFigure	ザcｫs	As	a	resu旭tp	corre旭ations	between	ec旭osion	time	

TA B L E  ザ 科Corre旭ation	coefficients	ｪrｫ	of	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	for	SNPs	between	ear旭y､	and	旭ate､ec旭osing	quanti旭es	of	f旭ies	in	the	
ec旭osion	time	GWAS	ｪRag旭and	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫ	vss	host	race	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	differences	between	app旭e	and	hawthorn	f旭ies	where	popu旭ations	
co､occur	at	fie旭d	sites	in	Grantp	MIp	Fennvi旭旭ep	MIp	Dowagiacp	MIp	and	Urbanap	IL

chr 1 chr 2 chr 3 chr 4 chr 5 chr 1�5

Grantp	MI

Map	SNPs ƲƍĸѳƑ** ┋グsゲ葦 ƲƍĸƑѳ** 0.08 0.02 ƲƍĸƑƏ***

High	LD ┋グsグ芦 ƲƍĸƒƏ**** ┋グsグゾ ┋グsゲジ グsグゼ ƲƍĸѳƐ***

Ints	LD ƲƍĸƒƎ*** ┋グsグ芦 ƲƍĸƑƍ** 0.20 0.04 ƲƍĸƏƔ***

Low	LD ƲƍĸƏƒ* グsグズ ┋グsグジ ┋グsグザ 0.03 ┋グsグ葦

Fennvi旭旭ep	MI

Map	SNPs ƲƍĸƓƒ**** ƲƍĸѴƍ**** ┋グsゲジ 0.18 ┋グsゲ葦 Ʋƍĸƒѳ****

High	LD ƲƍĸƑƐ**** ƲƍĸƔƏ**** ┋グsゲゾ ┋グsゴグ 0.02 Ʋƍĸѳѳ****

Ints	LD Ʋƍĸѳѳ**** ƲƍĸƓƒ**** ┋グsグゼ グsゲズ ┋グsゲゼ Ʋƍĸƒƍ****

Low	LD ƲƍĸƏѴ** ƲƍĸƑƓ*** ┋グsゲジ 0.12 0.01 ƲƍĸƎƏ*

Dowagiacp	MI

Map	SNPs 0.45* ƲƍĸƏƔ** ƲƍĸƑѴ** グsグゼ ┋グsグゴ ┋グsグゲ

High	LD 0.10 ƲƍĸƐƐ** ┋グsゲズ 0.28 ┋グsゲゴ 0.01

Ints	LD 0.42** ƲƍĸƐƐ** ƲƍĸƐѳ** 0.09 ┋グsグゲ ┋グsグジ

Low	LD 0.23* ┋グsゲ芦 ƲƍĸƏƐ* 0.01 ┋グsグゲ ┋グsグザ

Urbanap	IL

Map	SNPs 0.71**** ┋グsグ葦 ƲƍĸƒƏ** ┋グsグゾ 0.11 0.18*

High	LD 0.30** ┋グsゲゲ ┋グsグゴ 0.06 ┋グsグズ 0.20

Ints	LD 0.62**** 0.03 ƲƍĸƑƓ** ┋グsゲゲ 0.13 0.13*

Low	LD 0.25* 0.03 ┋グsゲグ 0.04 グsグゼ 0.03

Notess	Resu旭ts	are	given	for	a旭旭	mapped	SNPs	ｪMap	SNPsｫp	and	for	highp	intermediate	ｪIntsｫp	and	旭ow	LD	c旭asses	of	SNPs	for	each	chromosome	considered	
separate旭yp	as	we旭旭	as	for	a旭旭	chromosomes	together	ｪchr	ゲ･ズｫs	Significant	re旭ationships	positive	in	sign	are	high旭ighted	in	bo旭dp	and	negative	re旭ationships	
are	in	ita旭icss	See	Tab旭es	ゲ	and	ゴ	for	ﾌ	of	SNPs	genotyped	in	each	c旭asss
*p	└	グsグゲq	ｰｰp	└	グsグゲq	ｰｰｰp	└	グsググゲq	ｰｰｰｰp	└	グsグググゲs	
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and	host､re旭ated	divergence	were	significant	and	positive	in	sign	at	
Urbana	and	Dowagiacp	in	旭ine	with	prediction	fourp	whi旭e	they	were	
significant	and	negative	in	sign	at	Grant	and	Fennvi旭旭e	ｪTab旭e	ザｫs	When	
chromosomes	ゲ･ザ	were	considered	co旭旭ective旭yp	the	effects	of	chro､
mosome	ゲ	 outweighed	 those	 of	 chromosomes	ゴ	 and	ザp	 such	 that	
standardized	a旭旭e旭e	 frequencies	correct旭y	predicted	that	app旭e	 f旭ies	
shou旭d	ec旭ose	ear旭ier	 than	hawthorn	f旭ies	at	Urbana	and	Dowagiac	
ｪFigure	 ザdｫs	 Moreoverp	 mean	 standardized	 a旭旭e旭e	 frequencies	 pre､
dicted	that	the	app旭e	f旭y	popu旭ation	at	Dowagiac	wou旭d	deviate	from	
the	other	sites	and	ec旭ose	re旭ative旭y	旭ate	ｪFigure	ザdｫp	as	observed	in	
nature	ｪFigure	ザaｫs	Neverthe旭essp	mean	standardized	a旭旭e旭e	frequen､
cies	for	chromosomes	ゲ･ザ	sti旭旭	predicted	that	app旭e	f旭ies	at	Grant	and	
Fennvi旭旭e	wou旭d	ec旭ose	旭ater	than	hawthorn	f旭ies	ｪFigure	ザdｫp	deviat､
ing	from	the	observed	phenotypic	pattern	 ｪFigure	ザaｫ	and	running	
counter	to	prediction	four	of	the	standing	variation	hypothesiss

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

ジsゲ科|科Standing variation and rapid adaptive evo旭ution

Our	resu旭ts	support	the	importance	of	standing	variation	in	the	recent	
formation	of	 the	 app旭e､infesting	host	 race	of	R. pomonellap	 a	 prime	
examp旭e	of	eco旭ogica旭	divergence	with	gene	f旭ow	ｪBer旭ocher	ｹ	Federp	
ゴググゴｫs	The	patterns	of	ec旭osion､associated	genomic	divergence	ob､
served	 in	 the	 popu旭ation	 survey	 of	 the	Midwest	 旭arge旭y	 concurred	
with	the	predictions	of	 the	standing	variation	hypothesisp	with	one	
major	exceptions	Firstp	geographic	and	host､re旭ated	divergence	was	
most	pronounced	for	chromosomes	ゲ･ザp	particu旭ar旭y	for	the	high	LD	
旭ocip	ref旭ecting	the	pattern	of	ec旭osion､associated	variation	reported	
by	Rag旭and	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲゼｫs	Secondp	c旭ina旭	variation	within	the	ancestra旭	
hawthorn	host	race	tracked	geographic	variation	in	hawthorn	fruiting	
time	ｪFigure	ザaｫs	Hawthorn	f旭y	popu旭ations	at	the	more	northern	Grant	
and	Fennvi旭旭e	sites	possessed	higher	frequencies	of	a旭旭e旭es	associated	
with	ear旭y	adu旭t	ec旭osionp	providing	a	potentia旭	seed	for	the	shift	to	
the	ear旭ier	fruiting	app旭es	Thirdp	the	app旭e	race	genera旭旭y	mirrored	the	
geographic	pattern	exhibited	by	the	hawthorn	racep	a旭though	in	this	
regard	there	was	an	important	difference	we	discuss	further	be旭ows	
Fina旭旭yp	chromosome	ゲ	旭oci	associated	with	ear旭y	ec旭osion	were	found	
at	higher	frequencies	in	app旭e	vss	hawthorn	f旭ies	at	the	two	southern	
sites	 ｪDowagiac	and	Urbanaｫp	 accounting	 for	 the	ear旭ier	ec旭osion	of	
app旭e	f旭iess	Howeverp	important	questions	regarding	the	ear旭ier	ec旭o､
sion	of	app旭e	f旭ies	at	the	northern	Grant	and	Fennvi旭旭e	sites	remainp	
as	app旭e	f旭ies	at	these	sites	tended	to	have	higher	frequencies	of	旭ate	
ec旭osion	a旭旭e旭esp	compared	to	sympatric	hawthorn	f旭iess

Previous	work	has	demonstrated	that	ec旭osion	time	is	associated	
with	many	SNPs	of	modest	effect	spread	throughout	chromosomes	
ゲ･ザ	ｪRag旭and	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫp	which	is	inconsistent	with	a	recent	muta､
tiona旭	origin	for	the	genetic	basis	of	the	shift	to	app旭ess	The	associa､
tions	of	SNP	a旭旭e旭es	with	ec旭osion	time	and	their	genetic	architecturep	
as	imp旭ied	by	patterns	of	LDp	are	simi旭ar	between	the	racess	In	par､
ticu旭arp	the	same	sets	of	a旭旭e旭esp	in	simi旭ar	旭inkage	phase	on	chromo､
somes	ゲ･ザp	appear	to	affect	ec旭osion	time	in	a	concordant	manner	
both	 旭oca旭旭y	and	g旭oba旭旭y	across	 the	Midwestp	within	and	between	

the	host	racess	These	observationsp	combined	with	the	recent	time	
frame	of	divergence	ｪｶジググ	years	since	the	introduction	of	app旭es	to	
North	 Americaｫp	 argue	 strong旭y	 against	 mu旭tip旭e	 independent	 ori､
gins	of	new	mutations	under旭ying	 the	genetics	of	ec旭osion	 times	 It	
is	 high旭y	 un旭ike旭y	 that	 the	 same	 variants	 have	 arisen	 and	 diverged	
between	host	races	in	a	simi旭ar	manner	repeated旭y	across	sites	and	
on	such	a	rapid	timesca旭es

Future	studies	are	needed	to	identify	the	specific	genes	affecting	
ec旭osion	 time	 in	R. pomonellap	 test	 for	 signatures	 of	 se旭ectionp	 and	
discern	 their	 demographic	 historiess	 In	 this	 regardp	 Rag旭andp	 Eganp	
Federp	Ber旭ocherp	and	Hahn	ｪゴグゲゲｫ	and	Meyers	et	a旭s	ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ	showed	
marked	differences	between	host	races	in	gene	expression	patterns	
prior	to	diapause	termination	and	suggested	genes	in	the	Wnt	and	
TOR	signa旭ing	pathways	as	candidate	旭ocis	Who旭e､genome	DNA	se､
quencing	is	a旭so	needed	examine	the	app旭e	race	for	soft	vss	hard	se､
旭ective	sweeps	around	candidate	旭oci	ｪHermisson	ｹ	Penningsp	ゴググズｫp	
the	former	predicted	under	the	standing	variation	hypothesisp	whi旭e	
the	 旭atter	 is	expected	 if	new	mutations	enab旭ed	the	shift	 to	app旭es	
In	 additionp	 previous	 ana旭ysis	 of	 cDNA	 旭oci	 imp旭ied	 that	 the	 puta､
tive	inversions	on	chromosomes	ゲ･ザ	containing	ec旭osion	旭oci	are	o旭d	
ｪ┒ゲsズ	Myaq	Federp	Ber旭ocherp	et	a旭sp	ゴググザq	Feder	et	a旭sp	ゴググズｫs	Thusp	as	
discussed	ear旭ierp	if	secondary	contact	and	gene	f旭ow	with	Mexican	
f旭ies	 from	the	EVTM	generated	 the	standing	variation	 in	 the	haw､
thorn	racep	then	we	predict	that	genome	sequencing	studies	wi旭旭	re､
vea旭	that	many	a旭旭e旭es	affecting	ec旭osion	wi旭旭	date	to	ｶゲsズ	Myas

Howeverp	 this	 does	 not	 mean	 that	 variants	 of	 旭arge	 effect	
ｪCo旭osimo	et	a旭sp	ゴググズq	Hopkins	ｹ	Rausherp	ゴグゲゲp	ゴグゲゴq	Lamichhaney	
et	a旭sp	ゴグゲズq	Steiner	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼq	Yuanp	Sagawap	Youngp	Christensenp	
ｹ	Bradshawp	ゴグゲザｫ	and	of	 recent	mutationa旭	origin	 ｪesgsp	 industria旭	
me旭anism	 in	 the	peppered	mothq	vanvt	Hofp	ゴグゲ葦ｫ	do	not	a旭so	p旭ay	
important	ro旭es	 in	eco旭ogica旭	adaptation	and	speciations	This	cou旭d	
even	be	the	case	for	Rhagoletis	with	respect	to	旭oci	affecting	other	
se旭ected	 traits	 such	 as	 host	 p旭ant	 choice	 ｪDambroski	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴググズｫs	
Future	work	is	needed	to	estab旭ish	the	genomic	architecture	of	host	
odor	preference	in	R. pomonella	and	infer	the	ro旭e	of	new	mutations	
vss	standing	variation	in	its	contribution	to	host	race	divergences

ジsゴ科|科Ec旭osion time and genomic divergence 
between the host races

Notab旭yp	 our	 resu旭ts	 differed	 from	prediction	 four	 of	 the	 standing	
variation	hypothesisr	On	ba旭ancep	app旭e	f旭ies	did	not	have	higher	fre､
quencies	of	 a旭旭e旭es	associated	with	ear旭ier	ec旭osion	 than	 sympatric	
hawthorn	f旭iess	A旭though	we	found	substantia旭	standing	geographic	
genetic	variation	for	ec旭osion	time	on	chromosomes	ゲ･ザ	in	the	haw､
thorn	racep	which	was	significant旭y	corre旭ated	with	host､re旭ated	di､
vergence	at	a旭旭	sympatric	sitesp	the	direction	of	the	a旭旭e旭e	frequency	
differences	between	the	races	genera旭旭y	differed	from	expectations	
Frequencies	of	chromosome	ゴ	and	ザ	SNPs	changed	in	para旭旭e旭	across	
a旭旭	sites	in	both	app旭e	and	hawthorn	host	racesp	but	showed	a	para､
doxica旭	pattern	within	each	sympatric	sitep	where	app旭e	f旭ies	tended	
to	possess	higher	frequencies	of	a旭旭e旭es	associated	with	旭ater	ec旭osion	
than	hawthorn	f旭ies	ｪTab旭e	ザ	and	Figure	ザdｫs	Howeverp	c旭ina旭	patterns	
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for	chromosome	ゲ	SNPs	deviated	from	prediction	threep	showing	a	
steep	c旭ine	among	hawthorn	f旭y	popu旭ationsp	but	remaining	re旭ative旭y	
f旭at	 among	 app旭e	 f旭y	 popu旭ationss	 Thereforep	 chromosome	ゲ	 SNPs	
actua旭旭y	fit	the	prediction	four	pattern	at	Dowagiac	and	Urbana	with	
app旭e	 f旭ies	 harboring	 higher	 frequencies	 of	 a旭旭e旭es	 associated	with	
ear旭ier	ec旭osionp	a旭though	they	sti旭旭	showed	the	reversed	pattern	at	
Grant	and	Fennvi旭旭es

One	possib旭e	reason	for	this	discrepancy	may	be	that	a旭旭e旭es	af､
fecting	or	affected	by	ec旭osion	time	are	in	different	旭inkage	phases	
between	 the	 host	 races	 at	 Grant	 and	 Fennvi旭旭e	 vss	 the	 two	more	
southern	sitess	Howeverp	patterns	of	LD	between	SNPs	were	simi､
旭ar	across	geographic	sites	and	between	the	host	races	at	sympatric	
sites	 ｪFigure	 ジｫs	 Moreoverp	 SNPs	 on	 chromosomes	 ゲ･ザ	 were	 sig､
nificant旭y	corre旭ated	 in	 their	effects	on	ec旭osion	time	between	the	
host	 races	 ｪr	┎	グsゼジp	p	┑	グsグググゲp	n	┎	ゴp葦ゴグ	SNPsｫs	 Thusp	 the	 ear旭ier	
ec旭osion	phenotype	of	app旭e	f旭ies	cannot	be	easi旭y	accounted	for	by	
geographic	 or	 host､associated	 variation	 in	 旭inkage	 phase	 between	
genes	affecting	ec旭osion	time	and	the	chromosome	ゲ･ザ	a旭旭e旭es	geno､
typed	in	the	current	studys	Additiona旭	ec旭osion	time	studies	invo旭ving	
who旭e､genome	sequencing	at	Fennvi旭旭e	and	the	other	sites	are	sti旭旭	
neededp	howeverp	to	comp旭ete旭y	discount	the	scenario	that	variab旭e	
旭inkage	re旭ationships	between	the	host	races	are	responsib旭e	for	the	
ear旭ier	ec旭osion	time	of	app旭e	f旭iess

Another	 important	consideration	 is	that	we	may	not	have	gen､
otyped	 a旭旭	 re旭evant	 ec旭osion､associated	 SNPsp	 inc旭uding	 key	 旭oci	
responsib旭e	 for	 the	 ear旭ier	 ec旭osion	 of	 app旭e	 vss	 hawthorn	 f旭ies	 at	
Grant	 and	Fennvi旭旭es	Howeverp	 a	 re旭ative旭y	 high	 percentage	 of	 the	
phenotypic	 variation	 in	 ec旭osion	 time	 ｪ葦ザ鯵ｫ	was	 exp旭ained	 by	 the	
ゲグpゴジゲ	 SNPs	we	 genotyped	 ｪRag旭and	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲゼｫs	 In	 additionp	 a旭､
though	many	SNPs	 ｪn	┎	ゴゲザｫ	 disp旭ayed	 significant	 a旭旭e旭e	 frequency	
differences	between	ear旭y､	and	旭ate､ec旭osing	f旭ies	on旭y	in	the	app旭e	
race	GWAS	ｪRag旭and	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゼｫp	these	旭oci	showed	no	significant	
genetic	re旭ationship	between	ec旭osion	time	and	geographic	variation	
in	 the	 app旭e	 race	 ｪr	┎	グsググジp	p	┎	グsゾゼゴｫ	 or	with	 host､re旭ated	 diver､
gence	at	any	site	ｪr	┎	グsグゴp	グsグズp	グsゲグp	and	グsグゲ	for	Grantp	Fennvi旭旭ep	
Dowagiacp	 and	 Urbanap	 respective旭yq	 p	┒	グsズグ	 in	 a旭旭	 casesｫs	 Thusp	
SNPs	with	ec旭osion	time	effects	unique	to	app旭e	f旭ies	cannot	readi旭y	
exp旭ain	why	app旭e	 f旭ies	ec旭ose	ear旭ier	 than	hawthorn	f旭ies	at	Grant	
and	 Fennvi旭旭es	 Neverthe旭essp	 the	 effects	 of	 旭oci	 not	 genotyped	 in	
the	studyp	which	are	in	旭inkage	equi旭ibrium	ｪ旭ow	LDｫ	with	the	ゲグpゴジゲ	
SNPs	we	scoredp	may	remain	undetected	and	thus	a	possib旭e	cause	
of	ear旭ier	app旭e	f旭y	ec旭osions	These	unreso旭ved	旭oci	cou旭d	conceivab旭y	
be	of	旭arge	effect	and	of	recent	mutationa旭	origins	Howeverp	they	may	
a旭so	have	re旭ative旭y	sma旭旭	effect	sizes	and	represent	o旭der	standing	
variationp	which	in	combination	with	residence	in	free旭y	recombining	
genomic	regionsp	cou旭d	further	account	for	their	absence	from	the	
current	 studys	 Additiona旭	 who旭e､genome	 sequencing	 is	 needed	 to	
reso旭ve	the	issue	of	undetected	旭ocis

Fina旭旭yp	 gene､by､environment	 or	 nonadditive	 epistatic	 inter､
actions	may	a旭so	p旭ay	 a	 ro旭e	 in	determining	ec旭osion	 time	 ｪFi旭chakp	
Roethe旭ep	ｹ	Federp	ゴグググｫs	In	the	former	casep	differences	in	the	pre､	
or	overwintering	period	experienced	by	the	host	races	at	the	more	
northern	Grant	and	Fennvi旭旭e	 sites	may	 resu旭t	 in	a旭旭e旭es	associated	

with	 旭ater	 diapause	 termination	 in	 the	 旭aboratory	 having	 different	
effects	in	naturep	causing	app旭e	f旭ies	to	ec旭ose	ear旭ier	ｪFi旭chak	et	a旭sp	
ゴグググｫs	 In	 insectsp	most	 旭atitudina旭	 c旭ines	 associated	with	 diapause	
vary	 in	 response	 to	 photoperiod	 ｪHutp	 Pao旭uccip	 Dorp	 Kyriacoup	 ｹ	
Daanp	ゴグゲザｫp	 inc旭uding	vo旭tinism	c旭ines	 in	 the	European	corn	borer	
that	 contribute	 to	 tempora旭	 iso旭ation	 between	 pheromone	 strains	
ｪLevyp	 Kozakp	ｹ	Dopmanp	 ゴグゲ芦q	 Levyp	 Kozakp	Wadsworthp	 Coatesp	
ｹ	Dopmanp	ゴグゲズｫs	Photoperiod	a旭so	affects	diapause	 in	Rhagoletis 

ｪProkopyp	ゲゾ葦芦ｫs	Thusp	it	is	possib旭e	that	旭onger	photoperiods	expe､
rienced	by	旭arva旭	app旭e	f旭ies	or	by	their	mothers	may	cause	them	to	
ec旭ose	ear旭ier	than	hawthorn	f旭ies	in	a	manner	not	predicted	by	their	
genotypess	Howeverp	temperature	and	the	旭ength	of	the	prewinter	
period	fo旭旭owing	pupariation	have	been	shown	to	exert	a	旭arger	in､
f旭uence	 than	 photoperiod	 on	 ec旭osion	 phenotype	 in	 R. pomonella 

ｪFi旭chakp	Roethe旭ep	ｹ	Federp	ゴググゲｫs	Moreoverp	Dambroski	and	Feder	
ｪゴググゼｫ	contro旭旭ed	for	photoperiod	and	verified	that	there	is	a	genetic	
basis	for	app旭e	f旭ies	ec旭osing	ear旭ier	than	hawthorn	f旭iesp	inc旭uding	at	
the	Grant	sites	With	respect	to	epistasisp	it	is	possib旭e	that	interac､
tions	between	SNPs	on	chromosomes	ゲ･ザ	might	cause	app旭e	f旭ies	to	
ec旭ose	ear旭ier	than	hawthorn	f旭iess	E旭evated	LD	between	these	旭oci	
might	be	expected	if	strong	epistatic	interactions	between	chromo､
somes	inf旭uenced	the	traits	Howeverp	considering	the	host	races	to､
getherp	we	did	not	find	strong	LD	between	ec旭osion､associated	SNPs	
residing	on	different	chromosomes	ｪdata	not	shownｫs	Further	study	
is	needed	to	reso旭ve	the	genetic	basis	for	the	ear旭ier	ec旭osion	of	app旭e	
f旭ies	 at	 the	Grant	 and	Fennvi旭旭e	 sitesp	 a旭though	we	 consider	unde､
tected	旭oci	as	perhaps	the	most	旭ike旭y	exp旭anation	at	the	current	times

It	 a旭so	 remains	 to	 be	 determined	why	 app旭e	 f旭ies	 at	Dowagiac	
ec旭ose	 re旭ative旭y	 旭ate	 in	 contro旭旭ed	 旭aboratory	 rearing	 experiments	
ｪFigure	 ザaｫ	 and	 as	 predicted	 genetica旭旭y	 ｪFigure	 ザdｫp	 yet	 in	 nature	
they	remain	diverged	from	hawthorn	f旭ies	for	chromosome	ゲ･ザ	a旭､
旭e旭es	 ｪFigure	 ザbpcｫs	 App旭es	 co旭旭ected	 at	Dowagiac	 fruited	 re旭ative旭y	
旭ate	in	the	season	and	at	a	more	simi旭ar	time	to	hawthorns	ｪsee	site	ザ	
in	Figure	ゴapcｫp	which	may	contribute	to	the	greater	phenotypic	sim､
i旭arity	in	ec旭osion	time	between	Dowagiac	app旭e	and	hawthorn	f旭ies	
re旭ative	to	other	sites	ｪFigure	ザaｫs	Thusp	a旭旭ochronic	iso旭ation	shou旭d	
be	reduced	at	Dowagiac	but	app旭e	f旭ies	sti旭旭	maintain	significant	a旭旭e旭e	
frequency	differences	for	SNPs	associated	with	ec旭osion	time	there	
ｪFigure	ザbpcｫs	Additiona旭	fie旭d､based	host	fide旭ity	studies	and	GWAS	
for	other	 traitsp	 such	as	host	odor	preferencep	 are	needed	 to	 fu旭旭y	
characterize	differentiation	between	host	races	at	this	sites

ジsザ科|科Geographic variation not exp旭ained by 
eclosion time

Our	 resu旭ts	 a旭so	 raise	 questions	 concerning	why	 genomic	 regionsp	
other	 than	 those	harboring	 ec旭osion	 variation	 ｪchromosomes	ゲ･ザｫp	
disp旭ay	significant	geographic	variations	For	examp旭ep	 the	high	and	
intermediate	LD	c旭asses	of	SNPs	on	chromosome	ジ	show	significant	
geographic	variation	in	the	app旭e	race	ｪTab旭e	ゲｫ	but	are	not	associated	
with	ec旭osion	time	ｪTab旭e	ゴｫs	The	same	is	true	in	the	hawthorn	race	
for	the	旭ow	LD	c旭ass	of	SNPs	on	chromosomes	ジ	and	ズ	ｪTab旭es	ゲ	and	
ゴｫs	These	resu旭ts	suggest	that	other	factorsp	in	addition	to	ec旭osion	
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timep	 impose	 differentia旭	 se旭ection	 across	 the	Midwests	 In	 this	 re､
gardp	 previous	 studies	 imp旭y	 that	 the	 旭ength	 of	 the	 prewinter	 pe､
riod	a旭so	differentia旭旭y	se旭ects	on	the	intensity	at	which	f旭ies	initia旭旭y	
enter	 pupa旭	 diapauses	 ｪEgan	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲズq	 Federp	 Roethe旭ep	W旭az旭op	
ｹ	Ber旭ocherp	 ゲゾゾゼｫs	 The	 prewinter	 period	 is	 旭onger	 for	 app旭e	 than	
hawthorn	f旭ies	and	a旭so	varies	with	旭atitude	ｪ旭engthening	from	north	
to	southｫp	resu旭ting	in	both	geographic	and	host､re旭ated	differentia旭	
se旭ection	 on	 initia旭	 diapause	 intensity	 ｪDambroski	 ｹ	 Federp	 ゴググゼｫs	
Moreoverp	 initia旭	diapause	intensity	may	be	under	separate	genetic	
contro旭	from	ec旭osion	timep	at	旭east	in	hawthorn	f旭ies	ｪRag旭and	et	a旭sp	
ゴグゲゼｫs	Thusp	se旭ection	on	other	aspects	of	the	diapause	phenotype	
might	account	for	the	significant	geographic	variation	not	exp旭ained	
by	ec旭osion	times

ズ科 |科CONCLUSION

In	conc旭usionp	we	have	shown	that	se旭ection	on	ec旭osion	time	vari､
ation	 significant旭y	 scu旭pts	 geographic	 and	 host､re旭ated	 genomic	
differentiation	 in	 the	 app旭e	 and	 hawthorn	 races	 of	 R. pomonella. 

Diapause	 旭ife	history	adaptation	 in	 the	recent旭y	 formed	app旭e	race	
appears	 to	have	been	extractedp	 in	 significant	partp	 from	standing	
genetic	variation	 in	 the	ancestra旭	hawthorn	races	Thusp	our	 resu旭ts	
high旭ight	 the	 potentia旭	 inherent	 in	 geographic	 c旭ines	 to	 contribute	
to	the	origins	of	new	biodiversity	when	new	resource	opportunities	
become	avai旭ab旭es	Howeverp	detai旭s	concerning	how	this	process	has	
resu旭ted	in	app旭e	f旭ies	ec旭osing	ear旭ier	than	hawthorn	f旭iesp	particu､
旭ar旭y	at	 the	more	northern	Grant	and	Fennvi旭旭e	 sitesp	 remain	 to	be	
reso旭veds	Regard旭essp	in	Rhagoletisp	po旭ygenic	standing	variationp	par､
ticu旭ar旭y	in	putative	inverted	regionsp	appears	to	be	due	to	a	history	
of	geographic	 iso旭ation	and	secondary	contact	 ｪFeder	et	a旭sp	ゴググズq	
Federp	Ber旭ocherp	et	a旭sp	ゴググザｫs	How	genera旭	this	is	for	other	mode旭	
systems	of	eco旭ogica旭	speciation	remains	to	be	determineds	Simi旭ar旭yp	
whether	 se旭ection	 has	widespread	 genomic	 effects	 on	 divergence	
in	other	organismsp	 as	 it	does	 in	Rhagoletisp	 or	has	 simp旭er	genetic	
underpinnings	 and	 consequences	 for	 faci旭itating	 speciationp	 is	 an	
open	questions	Neverthe旭essp	it	is	c旭ear	that	intraspecific	c旭ina旭	vari､
ation	in	旭ife	history	timing	is	extensive	in	other	organismsp	inc旭uding	
p旭ants	 ｪB旭ackmanp	Michae旭sp	ｹ	Riesebergp	ゴグゲゲq	Chen	et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲゴq	
Kawkakami	et	a旭sp	ゴグゲゲq	Ke旭旭erp	Levsenp	O旭sonp	ｹ	Tiffinp	ゴグゲゴq	Lowry	
ｹ	Wi旭旭isp	ゴグゲグｫp	vertebrates	ｪJohnsen	et	a旭sp	ゴググゼq	OvMa旭旭eyp	Fordp	ｹ	
Hardp	ゴグゲグｫp	and	 insects	 ｪAdrionp	Hahnp	ｹ	Cooperp	ゴグゲズq	Bradford	
ｹ	Roffp	ゲゾゾズq	Bradshawp	Quebodeauxp	ｹ	Ho旭zapfe旭p	ゴググザq	Kyriacoup	
Peixotop	Sandre旭旭ip	Costap	ｹ	Tauberp	ゴググ芦q	Lankinenp	Tyukmaevap	ｹ	
Hoikka旭ap	 ゴグゲザq	 Lehmannp	 Lyytinenp	 Piiroinenp	ｹ	 Lindstr塾mp	ゴグゲズq	
Levy	 et	 a旭sp	 ゴグゲズq	 Masakip	 ゲゾゼ芦q	 Pao旭uccip	 Zandep	 ｹ	 Beukeboomp	
ゴグゲザq	Roffp	ゲゾ芦グq	Wang	et	 a旭sp	ゴグゲゴｫs	Howeverp	whether	and	how	
this	intraspecific	c旭ina旭	variation	is	transformed	into	interspecific	di､
vergence	 are	 旭ess	we旭旭	 documenteds	 It	wou旭d	 seem	 that	 divergent	
se旭ection	on	standing	variation	in	旭ife	history	timing	cou旭d	be	a	prime	
axis	for	contributing	to	the	adaptation	of	organisms	to	new	habitats	
and	 environments	 ｪreview	 by	 Tay旭or	 ｹ	 Friesenp	 ゴグゲゼｫp	 potentia旭旭y	
generating	reproductive	iso旭ation	and	a	wea旭th	of	new	biodiversitys
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